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Sewer Project 
Progressing
Flippin' Pancakes! This Is So Tricky!
Sewer line project rilong Weiler 
Ave. and Lochside Drive is pro-1 
pre.>5sin”: favorable with cornplc- j 
tion .scheduled for the end of Ap- I 
ril. I
Difficulties with a ditch dug al-1 
ong Loch.side, south of Weiler, j 
hampered efforts of workmen last | 
week as the .soft earth crumbled 
into the ditch. Laying of pipes on 
Lochside will be completed in ab­
out one week.
On Weiler Ave., the pipes will 
be laid the full length of the road, 
west to Canora Road, the formei- 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Warm, sunny weather of the 
past several weeks has been a 
great aid to the project. Troubles 
experienced with the cave-ins 
would have been multiplied if the 
ground had been mudd.v, and a 
halt in the work could have proved j 
necessary. |
Laying lateral pipes across the 
road is a difficult and time-con-1 
suming part of the operation. The 
workmen are forced to make num­
erous stops to allow traffic to 
pass, and co/hsequently, only a 
small portion of the road can be 
ditched at one time.
She Found
Fishnet
t i Cat owner recently lost her pet 
in: the iHorth Saanich area. After 
severaltdays of searching she de- 
, ■ ciided to rriake A lipusej^ 
i: checkf i She ^peered in banns and 
: •sheds; and .garagesjaitSi.ey^^^
a cat might enter, 
t In , a large shed‘hear her horned 
she fouhd her; pet, He had crawled 
into a. large fish net stored in fa 
shed. His clawsfhad. caughtfinf the 
netting ; and he had struggled; in 
panic.
After having been tied up for 
seveihl daysj the animal whs starv­
ing and nearly throttled. Tlie 
owner rescued him and nursed him 
hack to health.
: She offers her experience as a 
warning to other owners of pet 
tcats.'j
iew Hffittr i@tel
To ie Built Here
This Season
E.slablislTment of a new 50-room motel and a $300,000
development project was revealed on Tuesday morning 
by A. J. Helmcken at a public hearing in Sidney. Mr. 
Helmcken, general manager of the Duty Fi'ee Store, told 
the hearing that his plans call for the con.struction of the 
hotel and facilities in time for use this summer.
Addressing the hearing enquir­
ing into the provision of a new 
village by-law permitting the es­
tablishment of “shopping- centres”, 
Mr. Helmcken stated that he 
would not be introducing any 
other retail store.
Mr. Helmcken was the sponsor 
of the Duty Free Store which oper­
ated here throughout the tourist 
.sc.ason last year. At the time of 
his application for appropriate re- 
zoning of his property he spoke of 
further, future developments of an 
impressive nature.
On Tuesday he made his first 
statement regarding the nature of 
future plans envisaged.
Merchants Protest At 
Shoppmg^^
Concentration shows on faces of two contestants in the men’s 
pancake race held at Ganges on Shrove Tuesday, Despite determined 
efforts of E. V. (Woody) Fisher, in the centre, the race was won by 
Rod Pringle, at right. Smiling while flipping on the far left is Ernie
Booth. The race was one of seven run at the annual Pancake Derby 
in Ganges, and even the dogs got into the act. After all, those pancakes 
look good, and someone might just flip his to the ground.
-—(Picture courtesy of Marlyn Hiotos, Ganges).
IT Really; Happened!r
Itreally:happened!; ■
Big day was approaching last week for the foi mal opening of an exten- 
The builders had reached the end of 'their project
! Treak tnorth-west; wind created 
JiayOc at Deep Gove on Monday 
miOEning^while; thovrestrhf^thetpeh^ 
insula w'as unscathed.
T\vo small cruisers at Deep 
'Cove; > Marina,;:; 1(3992 Madrbna 
Drive, ;were ' swnmped. One of 
these; was brought to the surface 
the following day. Several floats 
were ; also ; damaged in Lhe brief 
buffeting, believed to be the edge 
of a storm which shattered win­
dows in the Nanaimo area.
The winds hit the area shortly 
before 11 a.m., but fortunately 
lasted only for a few hours.
siqn to a local school, 
and ';the::.W’ater ;was' turned 'on.V-A.,, ;: :;A 
, A student dashed for the office as fast as he could move his legs!
( /‘Wider is coniingjout of the' wall sw’itches in the hall,’’ he gasped. 
It was. . .
I v Sidney village ( council has : ac- 
jcepted in principle a; request from
Describing the proposed 
by-lavv as “discriminatory” 
a group of Sidney merchants
attending a public hearing
•THREE:'GRANTS
■APPROVED'’'
Three grants: of $50 each were 
authorized by Central Saanich, 
council on Tuesday evening. The 
grants, made annually, will be 
given to the Brentwood Bay and 
Keating Women's Institutes and 
the Brentwood Buy Community 
Club.
* it ir
By Residerits of This Oistric^^
’the 'Sidney "Wateiworks District^ pleted. 
^fo<'ipffice space in ? the; new;: civic; ' " '
in the Sidney village hall on 
Tuesday moiming protested 
the village plans. The objec­
tors noted that the proposed 
“shopping centre”: zoning 
permits erection Of Signs 
larger than those permitted 
in any other section of the 
business (Community. No; 
conclurioh was; anhouheed 
by the village council at the/ 
close of the "hearing ande an 
announcement: will be|made 
When? deliberations are/ccim-;
Drive; In
forSanscha moniborship drive 
lOfi:) is now in full .swing.
Of the $.10,000 bank loan origin, 
ally made for the renovation of
Additional Man For 
Works Department ^
Central Saanich public works 
committee :;wns authorized by 
council on Tue.sday to hire another 
man on a; full-time baals for the 
works depai'Unenl. The man will 
be cliosen from applleBUon.s on file 
from last fall and he will com. 
meivee work on April i.
the hall, only $.'!,000 romaims to he
over
from
paid. Officiahs repoi'l that 
$1,200 ha.s been eontrlbnted 
private loans.
Membership committee has ox- 
pi'e.ssed deep appreciation for the 
fnany hour.s of worli given volun- 
tarily by the cniivaKscrH to in­
crease the moinhorship and there- 
liy deereiiHo the debt, and inrniri^ a 
healthy future for the organiza- 
tlony "■
M. R. Eaton of the ; Craigmyle 
Motel was ehosen to represent 
Sidney and area on a j)romotional 
tour of California, arranged by 
the in-ovincial government to en­
tice travel to;B.C. Two buses left 
Vancouver on Mni-ch I; each look 
85 people, consisting of mayors, 
veeves und Chmnhor of Commerce 
representatives fronV as far north 
as Dawsoif Creek.
One bus covered the San Fran- 
ci.sco and Sacramento area, the 
other bos Angeles and Palm 
Springs, the Ijittor being the one 
Mr. Knton was on, Also in the 
same tf)ur was C. R. Horel of 
Ganges,
Tlie nuMnhcr.s Were called on to 
nddro.ss and show colored slide.s 
to man.y largo gatherings. They 
also njuieared on scwernl TV 
.shows, some with international 
coverage, The group was joined 
in bos Angeles by two Mounted 
Police from Vancouver, wlio werl'
popular and a credit to Canada.
The studios visited included 
M.G.M., with Raymond Massey as 
host; the “Queen for a Day’’ pro­
gram of Jack Bailey’s; a new TV 
show, “Where Are You From?’’ 
witli Audrey and Jayne iMeadow.s, 
and the Steve Allen Show.
George Patterson, .Canadian 
Consul-General, invited' the trav­
elers to his home for an evening 
reception. Dr. Hugh Keehleyside 
was guest speaker at a luncheon
centre.
; The ( district has; asked ( for: an 
office -10 feet; by 15 feet in the 
new building, plans of which; are 
now being prepared. It; has offer­
ed to pay $11 per square foot to­
wards construction of the office 
plus a share of the architect’s fees 
and maintenance of the completed 
structure.
’The waterworks district pres­
ently has its office, on Third St., 
next door to The Review.
-—Said;‘Discriminatory
Applicatiori has; been made for 
the zoning of three parcels of land 
on Beacon Ave. as a ( Shopping 
centre, stated Chainhan A. A. Cbr- 
mack.; All three are currently ;'
; zoned for simple commercial use. ; ;
; Area/concerned is that property: 
:\yest; of the Duty Free Store, the 
Duty: Free Store property and; the ;
; l;8 acres to the; east/; owned by ; 
Kelly, Douglas.
((A.: Jj Helmcken, general man- 
ager of; the; store j explained that 
his plans: ;called for; the: erection of A A; 
; a ( 50-fohm:' hotelA on;*; thetproperty;" A 
; adjacent: to his (present (bpefatipn: ;:
: Cbuhcil reported that the property 
on the coiner was already zoned 
for commercial use and that con- 
; stfucHon pf A service ; sta.ti9n ’
■ i
■m
' ’ ; . .'’Continued on Page Ten
((AA-;::!
in the Sheraton West Hotel, spon­
sored by the B.C. government, 
wheie u pre.sentation was made to 
Mayor Yorty of bos Angeles by 
Mayor Rathie of Vaneouver.
The Santa Anita Park named
the feature race “The British Co-
RpberfsBdy Wharf
What future liea ahead for Rob, j fit of; the federal department re. 
erts Buy wharf: j gai'ding the futnro of the wharf,
The ftinctlon of thd wharf will | Chamber executive hns been uri. 
),>e Huperse<le(l b,v the msw fisher. j aWe to find a sultaVde purpoHe for
the Ht.ruelure and can offer tio i-on-
Aside For
men’s vvhai’f fit: Shoal Harbor. Dc- 
part ment of public worlis feels 
that maintenance of another wharf 
In the community is open to ques, 
tion.
Sidney and North .Saanich Chnni- 
her of Commerce has been invited 
to expre.‘m an opinion for the bene.
be demolish, j 
Ruffle told I
son why It .should not 
ed, Pre,sident D. W,
The Review. |
MeniVjCMH of Uu! coniiuutilly who 
may have an opinion on the mih- 
ject may communicate with Mr. 
Itnfflo or with The .Review,
Sidney village council :Mumlay 
night gave flr.st find aecotid read, 
ings Jo a, liy-liuv authorizing $fj,ti00 
from Ihe capital rcHeia’e fund to 
Ije spent, on improving the boch- 
Kule Drive park. ,
The raoney does no', neccs.sarily 
liavc to be spent thl.s year hut may 
lie u«ed as needed, Co.st of drain­
ing the area will lie taken from 
this fund.
lumliia,” which was won by "Mr. 
Oonsisteney," ridden liy Willie 
ShoeiaaUer, The owner was «<in- 
gvatuluted and t'iu! horse deco­
ra tod by u rnemher of the group.
The totir rot urned home March 
11 in the motor coach which had 
been provided without cost by 




Funeral .service.s will be, held in 
Sidney for Mrs. Emma Ormand at 
2 p.m. on Thursday, March Tb 
Mr.s. Ormand, aged 86 years, pas.s- 
od away at Rost Haven hospital on 
Tuofaiay, March 12,
Born in Waic.s, .she was the 
widow of Jame.H Ormand and Ipid 
lived in Sidney for 55 years. Her 
late resldeiTCe wa.s 2-1‘fO Samuel 
(Queens) Ave.
Mrs. Ormand leaves one ‘dster 
(ind several nieces and hephows, 
all in Wale.'i, and Iwi' nieccH in 
.Vernon, B.C.';;/,',' (/.
Services on Thursday will he 
conducted by Rev, C. lb Whitmore 
at Sarnia irunernl Chapel of Rohcs, 
Cremation at Royal Oak will fob 
low .thcAervlcwb ■■,('':((: ;A( ■
SECOND PARCEL AWAITS REPLY
Probiermt of, mooring at SkJney, 
wharf ii.'vve been recogmzwl ,by 
.r'liliMc Work)! Minister E. D.avie 
Fulton.': (,:'
.ill a cummunieatnnj to (.eurge 
b. Cliat'crton, M»A:Fidton hmi an- 
nminced plana .for the ailoviullon 
off condltiobH of crowding at the 
Sidney wnari.
The eoiivimmicalion j:« putdiRhed 
in,detail',below. . '(’
“Thi're difea'aipfieai' f'o beh very
A,: gf„bl’' for "the" evp^iOt.fnn' of
'Hie an'i'n,mer mtHiritig fae.lli,vie,"i,' af 
GlD ' place (IseeaUHe of'^ ,tVw pvery 
lieavy tc.mriHt hoaf l.niffic from 
May'through Septemben 
“i In’ive, therefore, subject to the i
provi.-iiun of funds and tins api>rov. 
nl, oi trefimi.ry lioard, ajipioved an :
item in the Ithi.l.iit estimates of 
the ilejiartmeiu, to enable cou- 








mroiillng tlie utiufa'sd ferry;landSfig* 
ailaefied to the wharf, and; con- 
nlriieiinf; m Its j'dead, two linon of 
tle.ais eioeh 200 feet long, ' Tlies,)e 
will he renujved: each year alioui, 
I be: end <vf' Setstemlier'.'" and' rcfslac. 
etl again' fin* folios,vlng yt'nr nbotii. 
the^ flrf!t;of May. ^ a 
: ,'rhls,\y'llJ,provb'b?^ SOO feel of
ditiAsnal mooring spaee 
lomiR't, tnuitc clearing 
lidian eiinloma i« heMVleat 
the .summer months, :
Urmosnl Jut;,, fim wnitei, ,svlit,'n 
tin* 'floats would be litt'b's inn'd )>«■' 
eroi!:i‘ 'of the ..at'svero aiorma, preva-' 
lehl at that time; .will ensure that
Properly iidjaeent (<» that of the 
Norlj; Snanjeh VVar Memorial 
Park on Beacon ,Avc, til Ihrtrlda 
Bay Highway in readily avnilahlo 
to the aodety. CJeorge Chattnrtoii, 
home fi'o.m Ottawa to (,;ampalgn In 
tin,I Aiirll 8 f(,'deral elec.tion, haa 
leplitnl to a recent chiuge by The 
R<,*vlew that: jiioperty long fiince, 
promtss-'d for Ihe park has not yet 
Insen Jmitded ovm'.;,
'riie triaiiglo of Imnl on tin* cor. 
neiA. rsf the highway, and Beacon 
A.\’n. has lii.'eii aptu'irved for donm 
U(sn to Ihe f.a,rk society, atated 
,M!( :,C3mG'e,rl,oji and,., all' |,ha,i' ic,. 
nmlnH i.s tlie actual i,.ran,‘d‘t:‘r, whlcli 
e'fin I b(‘,, nrrangcsl at any llnie, he 
staled,.............
• Tim Kceoinl property ' Hostght Viy 
Ihe, park ,aoeiety : la that lying to | 
the: jnnrtli 'irf the pnilt and neroan/i 
Oakville (Daktand) Ave., This ace. 
tion , of::land earrlea two l.owera 1
morsn (lauuiKn to iiie :Uoatfi vviii:| .Mipporung iiiiltii of high inlemilfy
in* kept to a, mhiivniim
"1 Irnst tip) proponed, eonstnie, I 
Sioo vs ill f;idi,sf.'0'ti.;.'rily {,tlle,v.),'ili.',i 
i'!u- ’>'((; sAOvd'a,., Ihi'sl'h'O! hecarn'e , 
Arvidml willun limflanl' few yeiH's,’’ j 
; I'be provhdon of, Gw'T,,''f<o;i!H?e,ts, 
will now awaii the d<'ftl;>ion of the ; 
government;, to .to'.elected ',oh,,'April 'i
s.
approach ilght.irig My.«itenn 
'A'l'PBQyAb'';;,', ,",A 
, ;5t,Ty Cliailetlon r':'p‘'u;f,*i that. ihe.
.Jiit,,,. (,,,f , 1.1-toeta.-1 i., , 11 *1 s,iu,,.J j
the nifnlHier,; beofi jhlleer.Ahaa'ap- ,j 
provcsi,' tim,'. jciotc,' .or,, sale,.,of'' this i 
iaml to tins park floeiety with siCV- j 
'er«l provisos. •
’'nhs u/‘ie,'':',of'".the ,'land'would he
under atrlcL prohibition of any 
lilfjli Htnicliire, No hiillding ex- 
eoeillng 2.5 feet iihove the runway 
Olevjitlon wonld be perrnitt.ed, Thla 
kstructnro Includes trees. Tlie light, 
jifg unitu alrcfuly located on the 
propcjly would be fenced at the 
(,‘xpcnHe of tlui park niid oaHCinenta 
for lhe.se unitu anwoll na right of 
acces.a miiNt ho relalned iiy Iho 
depn'rlinenlf
In concluaion tiio mlnliiter noted 
llnil lhe centre line of runway 'Jd 
jiaitaea: l.l'iroui,gh the one Ucclloh. 
Propo.sed posulble fuliiiro extennion 
of the. runway' \voul«l brihg it/to 
within 1,8(10 feet of tlm park prop- 
,'eri.y.''' . ■ ■ (■'"(''' '
''KI,EMKNT'OP'"lHf>lK''"
'‘Tlmre la ail elciruTnl of riwk In 
eoncenlratliig people nmt niitoiviOf 
'bllca in, ,thi.a„5irea over ■which air. 
’eraft landing and i.aklng off mnat 
Ihevltftidv f!v at low tdtliude,'' he 
connluded,"',:,.
:( TheHOdety rmifit indicate that it 
ts,:; atilt' interefilcd;' In "..securing;' the 
iiHo of., the. property,: comnionted 
Jdr. CTiHtior'Mp'n, bmii't'C; ti.ui.hrr ag* 
lion
barge strides made by the Saan; 
ieh Peninsula Credit Union were 
summarized at the annual meeting 
and banquet held at the Legion 
hall on Mills Road recently. Chief 
decision made durihgfthe year .was 
to purchase larger office space.
Total cost of purchasing arid 
renovating the former couch lines 
depot at the corner of Beacon Ave, 
and Fourth St. was $40,(520.57. 
Since the move 
was completed, 
been appraised at $48,000. ,
At the end of lltd'J, tlie total 
amount avuilalile for (lislrihution 
by ( the Credit Union was $11,- 
577.00. At the annual meeting, 
recommendations of the hoard of; 
directors were approved thiii al­
lowed four per cent interest on 
Havings and per cent; interest 
reliHte. 'ITie Imlnnce was uutlior- 
i/.cd to lu! added to the educatioiiiil 
fund.;;;' ;'(;,";'(':i; 'V'.
'riio HH persons present for the 
tmrnniet and moeliiig were ad- 
(IresHed lirieflyhynarryFati- 
tlmrpe i)f the Victoria Chapter of 
tlie Credit Union, and Mrs. Maliel 
Rye, mnnagor of llio B.O. Central 
Credit Unhm, also from yictorhi. 
',NEW',l>mioOTOH«;;/
Retiring president Dr W. Ruffle 
wall replaced hy R, H.Tiitte, and 
the following hoard 
wore elect,ed to serve \vith tlie new 
prosideiit: iG. R, Wood, C. R. 
Nunn, W.; Todil, Ed. bogan, F, 
Storey and J, W; bolt. Super­
visory committoe for the current, 
year is composed of, Hans Ruh-
AAiiriMal:;;Meeting'"MeId
Cowan, H.( Perry ghd/H., Bradley. ; 
Credit Vcomihittee named is C.; F. ; ; 
Nunn, Fa N/ ShillittoA DA Mercer, S 
F. Starr and Ken Thorne.
■At;; the meeting, it was > noted A 
that $3,372.42 was /saved/ during;/, 
the past ; 12 months /in i'the ( school ; 
sayings clubs. This makes (a total' : 
of x$27,908;8G since (the Aprogram; / 
was started ; in lfliS^A ' There are ; ■ 
presently ; mgli't; wSth (;
to these (offices Credit Union saving.s programs, 
the Imilding has
TheTElements >y 1'
miuwon, T. Sparling, Mrs. Vivian
REEVE LEE ON 
RADIO TUE.SDAY
Ileevc R. GordonT-oo of Central 
Saanich will be a spoakor on a 
I’lUlIo program dovotod to nuuil. 
cipal affairs next Tuesday evening. 
The jirogram inriy be heard over 
station CJVl commencing at 6.!t()
pan, •''. : .. ,'
'rills will bo Ihfi iwcond time that 
I.lur. Ccjitrat .Samvicl'i rcuvo baa',par. 
tleijisled In the program;
; TheAfollpwlng is the meteoro­
logical report for tho week ending 
March 10, furnished by the Domin- 
ion Experlmontfil station:
' HAANlCH'JrON
Maxlnmm 'tbm. (iMiir, iO) AU.A..;.53 
Minimtim:: t:(sm;'''''(,M'ar.;' 4')
Mlnlminrv oh ; th(v grasH(;;.,A.A:,.;./24 ( 
Pi'cclpltatioh (Inches);
1063 iproidplthtlpii (tnohcja) A.:.t|.2(li 
Sunahlho (hoiiJH) ,.„A...3/.;;,..;.,..40.2 
■SIDNEY
Supplied by i tlio Meloorologlciil 
: Dlyiflloh,; 'Deparlmont;: of; Trans* ( 
pori,. for ; the week eiullng Miirbh
JO;",A''"TT.. ’.'"x;.".’',' v,,;.:'';
MiiXlnnmi',';ieni;::fM(uy;iO);i'.,';i','.i',vl5IV(': 
Mlnlnnini teni. (Mar, ,5) ;a..,..;;,:.28;: 
Mean' tcrnperntihe '
Precipitation (inches)
1008 ,prccipilaliondnchea): ...,0.50 ;
.".'WeeklyTide'TaWe^^''':.-
(Calculated at Fulford) A^^^^^ 




Miss C, Parson 
Dies In Victoria
ServlccM vvero hold in Victoria 
last F*at.i!rda,y; for,: Miss Clara■ Par*-
' nlof'or ri'f ''F ";T ' RfilA'r 'of
Sidney, 'M1 n.s Ibirson passod away 
at the age of 80 at aienwantm 
pHvftte ho.spHal on MtirclrT, Born 
In Winnipeg, ftho had been a resb 
1 dent of Vieiorla.for hO yesro. :D<i.
wilf;he,'(aken';''by;'the depart-jjddeii; .her ""sister,-‘Mias :(r''a,r»on';''lB 
mwU: to,, arrange" tm",',B,K'r(r<;a)i5o j «urrived'.hvAhreC'nephewi»i,''''''"(- 
Iwfd.H for tran,trcr., (■, , ... , , : CTcmnUon: .folhuvcd tlie,,«jrvkMWi
The park .HMletyhas not yet, In- ,itt, .which Rev. Dr,' S. Vnrmm o'fff. 
timated'lta further ".t'clated, '•''"a^^.;..,',::,
March 15-. b;r( a.m. 
March 15- 7,30 a,m. 
,!.\Iiirch 15— 2,24 p.m, 
March 15-, - 0.35 wm. 
March TO — 2,20 a,mA 
MarOr :i 0— 7,53 a,m. 

















































;: Mai:'(fh.;,2(to*.10.40 'a.m.A'-MptTl.lA'' 
...'Mtivchfeo—. 6,50' p.mA: 
('Mn'rcb'Tl--"
: '.March', 21"'“ 8,30 a.m,; 8.4
': 5!arch" 2t'(';'"12.0n "p’,ra,0.0' ■:
A„„
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RESUMES DUTIES I 
IN COLOMBIA
•Miss Eva Rashleigh, daughter of 
Ml’, and Mrs. J. P. Rashleigh, Sr., 
has arrived at her mission station 
in Pasto, Southern Colombia, 
South America. She left her home 
at 10468 Resthaven Drive on Feb­
ruary 11 by air, travelling from 
Vancouver by jet to Toronto. Miss 
Riashleigh visited relatives and 
friends in Ontario and Quebec, 
and on February'18 left Montreal 
by air for Kingston, Jamaica 
where she spent a week as guest' 
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Rashleigh. The tern- 
perature on leaving Quebec was
BRIDGE WINNERS
Eleven taoies were in play tor 
■duplicate bridge in the Legion 
hall, Mills Road, on Saturday, 
March 9. Winners were D. Butlel­
and Mrs. O. Kay, E. and W., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hellzer, N. and 
S. ^
Next bridge game will be played 
on April 27 at the hall.
zero, but at Kingston it was 90 
degrees.
She left Jamaica on February 
26 and arrived three hours later 
at Bogota, leaving there for Pasto 
on February 26. She has now re­
sumed her duties in a mission 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIFJ'D — PHONE; GR 5-2214 
Rev. Irene Smith, of Foursquare 
Gospel church,




• Gome and meet our Candidate,
has received news 
of the passing of her mother, Mrs. 
J. A. Stevens, aged 88 years, in 
Farnborough, England. She leaves 
five, daughters, four of whom are 
in England.
Mr.s. T. Amos returned to her 
home in the Char-May Apartments 
after a visit with relatives in Nan­
aimo. On the return journey she 
was accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. I. Turner, who spent a few 
days with her mother and then re­
turned to her home in Nanaimo.
Miss Jeannie Foster, a bride- 
elect, was guest of honor at a tea 
o-iven by her aunt, Mrs. A. R.. Fos­
ter, Lands End Road. The honored 
guest received a dainty cut-glass 
cream and sugar set, presented by 







Harold Lee, of 
been guests at 
latter’s brother- 
Mr. and Mrs. R.
Annual picnic of Branch No. 25, 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
will be held at Parksville on June 
12. Reservations will be accepted 
for all members in good standing. 
No application can be accepted 
from non-members. Buses will 
leave Sidney depot at 9 a.m., ar­
riving Parksville 12 noon; leaving 
Parksville, 5 p.m.; and arriving 
Sidney, 7.20 p.m. Members may 
secure reservations by contacting 
the secretary at 475-1723, or David 
Ritchie at 475-1974.
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY















was centred with a bouquet of 
spring flowers. Mrs. W. Ru*ss pre­
sided at the tea urn. Invited 
gue.sts were Mesdames F. Copley,
M. Foster, J. Boon. A. Bown, C. 
Campbell, W. Russ, H. Hinton, C. 
Lamb, J. Halversen, W. Scott, R. 
Williston; Misses Helen Copley, 
Dianne Williston, Darlene Hinton 
and Maureen and Ruth Foster.
W. J. Wakefield has returned to 
his home on Third St., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr.s. R. Cline is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cline, former residents of Sidney, 
have been spending the winter at 
Palm Springs, but owing to ill 
health, the latter travelled by 
plane from Palm Springs for medi­
cal care.
Elmor John has retuined to his 
home on East Saanich Road after 




the home of the 
in-law and sister,
Simpson, Birch Road.
Mrs. L. Thej'oux, of Vancouver, 
i.s visiting her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. Simpson, 
Birch Road.
Mrs. L. Wadhams, Beaufort 
Road, went in St. Joseph’s hos­
pital on Sunday and expects to 
undergo surgery on Wednesday.
Following the meeting to be held 
Thursday, March 21, the Rotary 
Anns will be entertained at the 
home of Mrs: M. R. Eaton, Craig- 
m.yle Motel.
Visitors from Calgary who stay­
ed at the Craigmyle Motel recent­
ly were: R.; A. Cannon, J. C. Hiram 
and family, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Rimbold. who \yere visiting ! 
friends of the Seventh-day Advent­
ist church. : ;
Among several visitors from the 
Yukon this winter, also at Craig­
myle Motel, .were Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Walmsley and daughter.
Magistrate and Mrs. R. B. Bay­
nes, Grand Prairie, Alta., spent 
three weeks lately in the Sidney 
area:visiting' former friends of the 
R.C.M.P. and Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 
Eaton, Craigmjde Motel. While 
here Mrs. Baynes and Mrs. Eaton 
!: attended^ the:':. Boufisac^ Fashion 
Show iri: Vancouver.;:,;
:: rMrsr M^: R: Eatpn,^ Craigmyle
Idwin Oav Celebrates 92iiii 
Birthday at test lawn
Squadron Leader and Mrs. Bart­
ley S. Philp of Manor Farm, North 
Saanich, have been advised of the 
promotion of their son, Squadron 
Leader Owen B. Philp, D.F.C., to • 
the rank of Wing Commander. The 
flier is serving in Germany with 
Canada’s Nato forces. He resided 
in Sidney with his wife and two 
children prior to their departure 
for the continent.
Edwin Clay has never married, 
but the life of a bachelor has ap­
parently been good to him as he 
celebrated his 92nd birthday at 
Rest Haven hospital last week. 
He was admitted to the hospital 
several days before his birthday 
and a di’awer full of cards attested 
to hi.s popularity in Sidney.
Mr. Clay came to Sidney in 1924 
and has lived nowhere else since 
that time. Born on March 5, 1871, 
in Yorkshire, England, he travelled 
to Canada in 1889 aboard the 
steamship Sardinian. In 1891, he 
was homesteading in southern 
Manitoba. After a number of years 
in that part of the country he 
moved further west and lived in 
the interior of British Columbia 
for 12 years. His next move was 
to Sidney.
Mr. Clay attributes his long and 
activ-e life to neither drinking nor 
smoking. However, he admits to 
playing cards, but not for money. 
One of hi.s main pastimes is play­
ing the piano. He comes from a 
musical family and has played the 
piano for many years.
For many people, ft is an effort 
to recall incidents which happened 
four or five years ago, but to Mr. 
Clay this is no problem. He has a 
memory sharper than most per­
sons only half his age. Up until a 
few years ago, he could even name 
all the kings and queens of Eng­
land in order from the time of 
William the Conqueror.
He can lecall the diiy he left 
England, August 28, and he re­
members being paid .'fl per day 
for threshing on the prairies. This 
was a 10-or 12-hour day, not a 
relatively short eight hours.
Mr. Clay still lives by himself 
in hi.s own home on Amelia Ave. 
He was looking forward to being 
released from Rest Haven early 
this week and will spend several 
weeks with his friend, Alan Butler, 
on Fourth St., before returning to 
his home.
Motel, has had word of the mar­
riage of her father, T. E. Jewell, to 
Mrs. Hazel Olrastead, of Haney. 
It is Mr. .lewell’s third jnarriage.
Sebastian Cabot, TV star of 
“Checkmate”, has been a guest of 
Craigmyle Motel for several days.
M. R. Eaton returned Monday 
night to Craigmyle Motel after a 
10-day goodwill trip to Los An­
geles. Mr. Eaton was chosen to 




WORLD DAY OF 
PRAYER SERVICES 
WELL ATTENDED
A well-attended World Day of 
Prayer raervice was held in the 
Foursquare Gospel church. Fifth 
St., Sidney, and also at Deep Cove, 
recently. f
: Rev. Ii'ene Smith took the Sid^: 
ney service with the assistance of 
Miss J. Leigh, Miss F. Oxby, Mrs. 
H.; Nunn, Mrs. A. Fisher, Mrs. H. 
V. Millen, Mrs. J. Pearson, Mrs. G. 
Brodie and Mrs. G. Janke. Pianist 
was Mrs. Readings. Mrs. W- W. 
Rogers gave a solo accompanied 
byMrs.: G/Hertvvig: ; v:^,
At Deep; Cove, Mrs. F. Kelly 
took the service with Mrs. J. H. 
Beatty and Mrs, A;" F. ;C.; Watts: 
Mrs. R. H. Chappell wras organist;
voted to Ml’S. Pedlow and her com­
mittee; Mrs. Adsett for the beau­
tiful table decorations and Frank 
Aldridge, who convened the pro­
gram which followed the dinner. 
Mrs. Kennaird was thanked for 
making the first anniversary cake.
The fall bazaar \vill be held in 
the church hall on November 16. 
St. Patrick’s Day tea and sale will 
be held in the IJnited Church hall 
on Saturday, March 16, with stalls 
of home cooking, supei’fluities, 
sewing and plants. Mrs. Megaw 
will give a demonstration in the 
making- of hats.
Group reports, letters of thanks 
for cards and flow'ers were read 
from those who had bee.n ill. -Yt 
this meeting it was also decided to 
collect Nabob coupons to purchase 
much-needed pots and pans for the 
new kitchen.
The: next meeting will he a des­
sert and coffee meeting to he held 
in room three of the hall at 7.30 
p.m., April 3. The meeting closed 
with the Mizpah benediction,: after 
which tea was served and social 
half hour enjoyed.
JOINT MEETING 
OF P.T.A.’S HERE 
ON MARCH 18
Over 50 fathers and mothers at­
tended the Sidney elementary 
school P.T.A. meeting on Febru­
ary 18, to hear Mrs. Norma Mick- 
elson explain the new arithmetic 
program. All present w'cre intense­
ly interested in the completely new 
method of teaching mathematics 
in grades 3 and 8. By the time this 
revolutionarj'^ approach to arith­
metic is introduced in all grades 
it is optimistically anticipated that 
at least one year, will be saved.
On March 18 a record attend­
ance is expected at the joint meet­
ing of elementary P.T.A.’s at the, 
Sidney school. The local members, 
as hosts, will be fortunate to have 
one of B.C.’s leading authorities 
on education, Frank P. Levirs, 
supervisor of instructional ser­
vices, department of education, as 
guest speaker. His subject will be 
“Re-organization of Education in
'B.'c.”'' \:
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
LOCAL MEAT MARKET
SLoppinQ Hours; 9 a.in, - 5.30 p.m 
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
® information ;
©RESERVATIONS
® ALL THE FACTS 
SIDE';..TRIPS:
For a Greater Mdasiire of 





Try our fresh; Cakes and 




The Giilf Islands 





; :; St: Paul’s United Church Women 
met in room three of: the new hall 
on Wednesday, March 6 with Mrs.^ 
John ; Pedlow; in the; chair.-: The 
meeting opened \vith hymn and de­
votional led by Mrs. W. S. Daw­
son.:'
The anniversary dinner and pro­
gram held on February 25 was a 
great success, with special thanks
Is it hard to :staft these7cqld mornings 
occasionally sputter and miss? Is its performance 
declining while gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUNE-UP is whdt you need--performed by 
skilled mechanics using the most up-ito-dat^ Elec-
’tronic; equipment.'
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car? : ■
BEACON MOTORS
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
1
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
7.45 p.m.
SATUUDAY—TWO SHOWS 
ui 6.50 anti 9.00 p.in.
, . .TIIUUS., Fm.,;SAT. ■ ;.. .
MAUCH 11 - 15 .10 
iCOlUM^IA PICTURES prBsent?^
- JAck .fe ^'
lliis advoitisemciit is not inilillsliisci w 
(||r.plnyoil by llio l iquor Gnnbol Roard or ’ 
bf llio Govcriinvciit ol Brilisli Columbia.
Behind The 
PRESCRIPTION
Your doctor’s imstructione 
arc carried out with inclic- 
ulous care, with only the 
best quality of ingredients 
u.sed. Quality and service 
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Ttf CREAM STYLE CORN—
Nabob, 15-dz. ......... .............
■A« FLAKED TUNA—
Blue Pacific, 7-0’/.. tins
■^NESCAFE—
' ■■ :l0-o/, jar .... .... ........ .
DOG and CAT FOOD—
Husky, .1.5-0’/. tins .............
-rff long grain RICE—
,... ..Delta: ................ ■..... .......... .
PINE APPLE—
16-oz. jar 37-=
$|.00...... 5 Ibu.' i,
..... ,...,4 for 55'
..,....,..3 for 49'
Si .19
:::::.30c orf' i '
6 for 55'
2-lb. pkgo. 47'






,.1-lb, pUgo. . t‘»/
COLGATE 
TOOTH PASTE 
Famliy .sl/c\ »7Ac 
15c off
' wmwtmJiiwmuKiini




— PHONE; GR 5-1731 
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Notes On Annual Exhibition
(Contributed)
At the bi-monthly meeting of 
the directors much in the way of 
advance planning- for the fall fair 
was undertaken, including the re­
location of traffic lanes into and 
out of the fair grounds. '
J. A. Wright, grounds and gate 
chairman, met with other directors 
on the grounds, where he and his 
committee were alvio to give on 
the spot recommendations.
He further suggested that the 
cattlemen’s requirements for per- 
mancnt show rings be met.
This year, with the expected 'n- 
crease in the number of cattle to 
be shown, the e.xisting facilities 
would in no way suffice. The com­
bined cattle clubs were willing to 
donate labor and Mr. Wright felt 
that, given direction from the 
directors, work could commence 
almost al once. A plan for such 
show rings will be presented at the 
next directors' meeting, which can 
be incorporated into the master 
plan for the grounds.
ELECTRIC STOVE
Of particular interest to the 
ladies was the genei-ou.s offer of 
an electric stove to be installed in 
the kitchen of the main hall at no 
cost to the society. Mrs. W. C. 
Woodward was accorded a most 
hearty vote of thanks.
It IS felt that in all probability 
the dining room will remain open 
for bieakfast, luncheon, tea and 
dinner for the three days of tho 
fair, as some owner.s and herds­
men will be staying on the 
grounds, particularly those associ­
ated with the Jersey Feature 
Breed Show, the horse .show and 
some -l-H personnel.
In connection with the feature 
breed show, the directors, while 
eniieavoring to hold the line on 
prize awards felt that a special 
grant shoiUd be made to the Jer­
sey section, and such a grant of 
S50 was passed unanimously. 
RESIGN.ATION
The i-esignation of W. W. Michell 
was received with deep regret. He
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the North-West Mount Newton District 
Property Owners’ Association will take place at 8.00 
,p.m. on Thursday, March 21st, 1963, in the Holy 
Trinity Church Parish Hall, Mills Cross Road.
was a valued member of the direc- j 
toi-ate and had only been elected | 
in January of thi.s yeai'. An elec-! 
tion to fill this vacancy will be 
held at the general meeting sched- 
viled for March.
Mrs. W. W. Michell also resign­
ed from the convenership of the 
household arts, section 15. The 
directors very much regret that 
Mrs. Michell is unable, due to ill 
health, to carry on.
Mrs. Arlene Aylard, wife of Geo.
.Vylard, president of the B.C. Jer­
sey Breeders’ Association, has 
kindly consented to fill this vac­
ancy, assisted by her committee of 
Mrs. R. Rendle and Mrs. F. Cal­
lander .
The directors were high in their 
praise of the nian.v convener.s who 
have alreadj- turned in their .sec­
tion prize lists for inclusion in the 
1065 prize li.st and catalogue. It is 
hoped the catalogue may be off 
the ]3res.s aiul ready for mailing by 
the end of April or the fir.st week 
of May. Advertising accounts are 
well ahead of last year, at thi.s j impor 
time, with many firms taking half' 
and full page advertisements for 
the first time.
With the treasui-er's quarterly 
financial repoi't comino- up at the 
next directors' meeting, it i.s hoped 
many plans will be finalized. One, 
the redecoration of the dining 
room and another the i-elocation of 
some of the outdoor displays and 
concessions will come up for im­
mediate discussion.
On the a.genda too is the final 
reading of the B.C. Class B Faiis 
.-Association recommendations for 
standardization of cattle classes, 
something -which the cattlemen 








DECISION TO SPLIT SAANICH 
DIVISION MADE AT MEETING
Mrs. Carita Grieve of 76S0 East | 
Saanich Road flew ea.st by TCA j 
Monday as a guest of the Quaker 
Oats Co. While there she will re- ' 
ccivc the Western Division Kcn-L i 
Trophy for 1962 won by hei- Fek-1 
ingese CH. Kee-Ting China's Toni. | 
These trophies are awarded an-1 
nually foi- the dog .scoring tlie i 
greatest number of Bo.st in Grou]); 
iiwards in All Breed Champion- ; 
ship ‘Dog Siiows held under Can- ' 
adian Kennel Club rules. ;
Tills is not tlie first .such win for 
the Kee-Ting Kennels as the award - 
was won in 1959 Irv Cli. Kee-Ting 
T’Sun Hai, The latter dog was an j 
t from England while Toni | 
js a local jiroduct, having been | 
bred at the kennels in Saanichton.
BRENTWOOD
New Stock Just Arrived 
From England
WOOLLEY'S
A survey taken last year indi­
cated that 12 per cent of the 3,000,- 
000 tourists who visited British 
Columbia during the year were 
primarilj^ interested in sport fish­
ing.
NEW IMPROVED COMPOUND TABLETS— S«|.25
'New Style packagey
Fbr Gastric! Acidity, -Nervous Dyspepsia: 








M.V. MILL BAY 
Brentwood every hour, 
7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Mill Bay every hour, 
8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Get in the habit 
ihg in to
USg OUR LIYESTOCIC 
.SUPPLY :DEPARTMENT
: (S te (iesigned to sene you in your 








. Instruments snd Breeder 
Soipplies.'
tRA* muBts QwiQly. CtetiiswdabBIhr




9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m.6 p.m.
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway aud 
West Saanich Road
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
:, trips. G .
Lea-ves Brentwood - at 7.30 p-™- 
'and;8.30 ;'p.m..!-;
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p.m. ;and
9.00i: p.m.-;.'G:';';.''--^
i ^Coast Perries; Ltd.
"Phone:G:.-L;-GPhone:' 
Mutual .34481 EV 2-7254;
Vancouver!;!: -LL'G'-'->'t;G::'-G' WlctorSa'
LAC. Oswald Koekotl, who ha.s 
just returned from a tour of duty 
in Europe with the Canadian Arm­
ed Forces, is visiting at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
KocliOtt, west Saanich Road. Os. 
wald will be at home for the wed­
ding of his sister. Miss Clara Koc- 
kott, which will take place on 
March 23 at Brentwood Un’ted 
church. At the conclusion of his 
leave Oswald will be posted to 
Cbatham, New Brunswick.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hermsen, West 
Saanich Road, have received word 
of the arrival of a little grandson, 
born on March 2 at the Halifax In­
firmary hospital. The baby, who 
has been named David John, is the 
first child of their dati,ghter (Eda) 
and son-in-la\y,- Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Boyle of Halifax. Eda is well 
knovTi in Brentwood as she resid­
ed with her parents for some time 
prior to her marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Barnett of 
Stclly’s Cross Road have returned 
home after spending four: weeks 
in Vancouver. They have been 
;visiting with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lan­
caster, who are the: proud parents 
of a new baby boy, born on Febrii- 
a7'y 9 at; St.: Joseph's ho.spital, 
yancouver. Lpittle Mark is a bro- 
'Ther-.for; Lisa.; G-,:
Mr. and Mi's. R. Bouteillier, Cul- 
tra .Ave., have had Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Schnell, Tisdale, Sa.sli., and j 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sehncil, Cam- j 
n.i.se, Alta.., visiting with them.
Six tables of players .gathered | 
at the Institute liall, Keating, last j 
Wedne.sday, to enjoy a game of 
"500". Prizes for high scoro.s went ^ 
to Mr.s. G. Hanson, Mi'S. E. Lyons, | 
A. Hafer and G. Harris. Doris ' 
Facoy and Willard Michell won ! 
consolation prizes. Mrs. A. Doney 
and Mrs. D. Facey were hoste.sscs - 
for tlie evening. j
Air. and Airs. R. Bom]ias, Wal- ! 
lace Drive, have had Mrs. Bompas’ i 
bi oiher-in-law and sisler, Air. and , 
.Vli-s. A. Branston, Saskatoon. 
Sask., as guests i-ecently. ;
Airs. Doi'is Facey and Airs. R. ! 
Bouteillier were co.hostesses, when i 
tlicy gave a pantry shower at Ihe! 
home of the latter, Cultra Ave., | 
last Friday evening foi- bride-elect 
Aliss Joan Specht, Mount Newton | 
Cross Road. Cor.sages of t'iolets: 
were pre.sentod to the guest of : 
lumoi’, licr mother. Airs. R. Specht i 
and Airs. F. Akers, motlier of the 
I prospective groom. All the local 
, .storc-s were .set up in miniatu.re 
i and the shower took the effect of 
j a shopping expedition. Mrs. H.
I Bickford was in charge of enter- 
; tainment and .several o-ames and 
contests were enjoyed. Invited 
guests were Miss Joan Specht, 
Airs. R. Specht, Mrs. F. Akers, 
Airs. H. Bickford, Airs. B. Bick­
ford, Mrs. P. Grimshaw, Mrs. R. 
Bompas, Airs. F. Young, Mrs. G. 
Al'ay, Mrs. A. E. Heal, Airs. Ethel 
Wisliart, Airs. W. Howard, Airs. L. 
Farrell, Airs. Ethel Turner, Mrs. 
R. Walker, Mrs. C. John, Airs. L. 
Angus, Airs. Don Facey, Mrs. A. 
K. Hemstreet, Mrs. A. Taylor, Mrs. 
N. Foster, and the Misses Jackie 
Rosman, Janet Rosman, Fern 
Akers and Pat Bompas.
Pre.sent Saanich Division of the 
Girl Guides will be divided into 
two separate divi.sions following a 
decision made at the annual meet- 
iiio- of the Saanich Division i-ecent- 
ly. The two divisions will he known 
as Nortli and South Saanich Divi­
sions,
Nomination papor.s will be -sent 
to the various districts io lie com­
pleted for two new divi.sion com- 
missioner.'^, secretary - trcasurer.s 
and camp advisors.
The annual meeting was held at 
.St. Clu-isio]iher's hall, Carey Road, 
with Division Comniissinner .Mrs. 
J. T. AIcKevitt in the i-liair. Her 
dejiiity. Mr.s. Freeman King, also 
attendeil. Canon Willis woleonied 
all Guide members and represonta-
INSTITUTE’S
BIRTHDAY
JSrentwood tVonien's Institute 
will mark its birthday on Satur­
day of this weeJv, with an after­
noon tea in the Institute hall. West | 
.Saanich Road, at Brentwood Bay.
The president of the district. 
Airs. E. Robinson, of Shirley, will 
be a special guest.
There will be tables of borne 
cooking and miscellaneous articles. | 
and during the afternoon the mem- | 
ber.s will model spring hats, which i 
they will have concocted by that 
time.
A warm invitation is extended 
to friends and neighbors. There is 
even a special corner table for 
men.
lives and opened the meeting 
prayer.
Refiorts were given by the fol­
lowing commissioners: Mrs. Aver- 
iil, Colquitz; Airs. Baldock, Glan- 
ford; Airs. Brock, Woodwyn, and 
Airs. K. Cantwell, North Saanich. 
It was noted that some of the Col­
quitz Guides attended the Seattle 
World Fair as guests of the Ameri­
can Girl Scouts.
;;;2r>() don.vtion
A donation of iS250 has been 
given to the division by the Sid- 
ney Rotary Club toward.s starting 
woric on swimming facilities at 
Kingswood Camp. Airs. W. C. 
Wondwai-d will .sponsor another 
tea at lier Woodwyn Farm home 
in September.
Treasurer'.s report and public re­
lations rejiort were given by Mrs. 
H. Framplon and Airs. J. Reith 
respoctivel.y. Ranger report was 
given by the skipper, Aliss Mc- 
Clair, who told oI the Rangers’ re­
cent \dsit to Alanning Provincial 
Park where the Rangers from B.C.
! hold their winter sports.
Airs. AIcKevitt described tlie last 
executive meeting in Vancouver 
and mentioned that her second 
term of three years will finish in 
April. It was mentioned that Miss 
Osier, chief commissioner for Can­
ada will visit the district in late 
September.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting. Rangers of S.S. Margaree 
served; refreshments and Airs. 
Cantwell told of her visit to Buck­
ingham Palace in Guide uniform 
last summer.
from 2 p.m. until 4.30 p.m. During 
the afternoon members will model 
their own creations of spring bon­
nets. An .invitation is extended to 
everyone in the district to come 
and enjo.v the fun.;
-BRENTWOOD' 
-THIS:;:S.MrURDiYf>
;;;: Brentwood GWdihen’s Institute is; 
/holding; a / SL Patrick’s tea oh 
Saturday Alarch 16, in celebration 
Of the 48th:;birthday of- the Insti­
tute. There will also be home cook­
ing; and rniscellaneouis stalls. : ;
The affair will be held in the 
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It’s our ANNUAL SPRING 
OPENING SALE . . . .your chance 
to get what you need for your garden, at 
LOW, LOW PRICES. Shop this week 








What a bargain . . . full 
bale; quality/;S. & PJ Peat 
Moss: Ptill/ up ; to/ any 
/door;/;: . . we’ll load/it/in 
your car for; you.






; ,'TIE^ 9 'P.M. :
506 CORMORANT ST.. VICTORIA.
— Free Parking at the Door!
EV4-7181
PlANimC A iEW KilCHEH?
A Gomplete Remodelling Service at Your Disposal
How would yoxi like to have ii .spanking new kitchen in your home xylth soft- 
toned Ribbon Mahogany Cabinets, Amoi’oek Hardware, Stainless Steel Sink, 
Tappan Built-in Oven and CounI.er-top Range, Arboritc Tops, Ltr/.y Susan and 
Vinyl-'Asbestos: Floors?/,;v ,,/G/, ,,;;,-G"G;/;'/
We (ian arrange for you to have all tliis-T-TuRt: call in and see us, or we will 
gladly call lit your own home anytime and discuss your reriuirements with you 
—-•Financing can be arranged to suit your budgot“™Soe us before you deeide.
SSPRiNGTIME m FENCING TIME
36-in. Picket Fence .37c ft.
42-in. Picket Fence .,43c ft.
48-in. Picket Fence ..48c ft. 
4B-in. Louvrecl Fence 53c ft.
36-in. Basket Weave . . ..39c ft. 
42-in. Basket Weave . . ..44c ft.
48-in. Basket Weave ...........48c ft.
36-in. Ranch Panel Fence 60c ft.
mmm skcials
49,
4x8xJ4 reak Wooclgrain 2x4x!4 Mardboarcl
... Hardboardl , .,,......4.85,-'Cuttings------
4x8x!4 Sanded Balsam Patio Fable and
Plywood,'GlS......2.95;/" Benclies...........■..10,95
I A MSP A M.__ ...SomethinjT New *- - Something Different —-
60 ft. wide-'—-Post-free fkrildings—- for Farms 
■ Ask about it.
Slim BHOTHEHs mmum limited
■ "- .GR'5.112S ■ " ■ - -• ■ - -Sidney, :B.C.9764 Fifth Street
mmsmmmum
Mid farm and Ciarden Chores Easier!
71/^-li.p. Hiding Tractor
KATON’S own bi'nnd TECO Simplicity irnctoi’ luts 
oiicraling caso and olficlcncy .for inatiy job.M. Cliccl<
■jh(G(!/;feniurcf3:^'G;.,:-':
« Single pedal dutch and brake control ' / /
» Conveniently localcd gear KliiJl lever 
® Full 7li.j»:Gl'eydo BrlEga & Stratton nh'-cet!/d
» P'orvvard fipeod.M, 1 reverse 
» Iilain power take-off at front of engine: !
«> Easiy iift-eontrol for atlacliment.a
KA'I'ON I'liceH:
Tractor with rope Htarter
95
711.95
Tractor with electric Hlnrler 
kfi .tionllis to I'liy oirHjdeiuh'd Miidgel TeniiK
//ll
! SG"' f'i ,/-'^
Mtachmeiits Availabie for
To perform a variety, of/Thorcs 'with case. BATON Tb'icfs; ''G/.,,
K""'«"g/ 70.50
Onl1ivii1or, '1(V’ Sk'lde lhir.
.Kadi Each
!ir Itoliny Ttllur. -i ' '32’* Rotary Mower
Rilling Tractor
Rowor Taltis-Otf,







1/ ii.iiii. J.:i» a.ao p.m. datly, 
tf/a,m," t-a k p.r/i, ^Frklay. uutTc#;
d>hnnct"W'2-714T or
'Gr':'2'ENmi,!3lOO:'''''/''/
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REVIEW
.MAIL DELAYED
Motor trouble in the ferry serv­
ing the Gulf Islands delayed nor- 
mal mail movement this week. As 
a result considerable islands’ news 
W'as not delivered in time for pub­
lication in The Review today.
The N.D.P. member from Bur- 
I naby, Mr. Dowding, had previous­
ly ridiculed the granting of uni­
versity status for Victoi'ia College, 
but during the remarks of the bud- 
I get he accused the government of 
1 Aerial warfare became a fact doing enough for higner educa- 
uring the First World War. It, tion, that we had misled the House
“Trencliard’’, by Andrew Boyle, 
Collins. 734 pp. and appendix.
became a predominant part of war 
during the course of World War 
Two. The air forces of the world 
owe much of
Wednesday, March 13, 1963.
HELPING YOUTH
INITIAL stages of a campaign for funds to further the 
I work of the Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. in this district will get under 
way oh Monday of next week. First part of the campaign 
will be directed at business and professional men and 
householders will be contacted by canvassei’s thereafter. 
All workers are donating their time and effort. And their 
objective is a worthy one.
Slogan of the campaign is: Help the Y’s Help Youth”' 
Canvassers are seeking the sum of $1,138,000 to be used 
in construction of a new Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. building in Vic­
toria. It will feature a regulation Olympic swim pool.
Statistics indicate that fully 41 per cent of those using 
the facilities of the “Y” at present are residents of the 
Saanich; Peninsula area. Appeal for funds in this area 
should not fall on deaf ears.
will receive more. Just last week 
the president of the Union of Muni­
cipalities, Mayor Jordon, compli­
mented the government on its
municipal aid and educational




to a former army 
major who was 
associated with 
the direction of 
the air force in 
the first war and 




immediately foi-F. G. Richards 
lowing that war.
Lord Hugh Ti'encliard was a j 
young soldiei- when the opening of ^ 
the 20th century dawned. With , 
his regiment in South Africa he 
; went through that campaign to 
I return home a major in shocking 
I health. During the en.suing years 
j he recovered his health and learn­
ed to fly. His entry into the realms 
I of flying spelled the opening of a 
new chapter in international war­
fare.
when the minister of education in­
timated that the Macdonald Re­
port was a little rich for our blood.
However, one of the most im­
portant announcements of last 
week was made by the premier 
when he said that the government 
I would implement the Macdonald 
i Report on higher education, and 
j informed the House that leg-isla- 
j tion would be brought in this ses- 
•sion approving of three universit­
ies in the province, and that junior 
colleges would also be part of the 
policy of getting the report under 
way.
The Liberal membei' from Oak 
i Bay .spoke about education costs 
and related that Oak Bay’.s position 
would have bee.n better under the
old formula of provincial-munici-
j'.'
Ii";,
■/CHEERY NEWS ' V
Announcement this week that a fine new, modem 50-room motor hotel will be erected in the Village of Sidney makes cheery reading. It’s a sure sign that this 
community’s commercial centre is growing to maturity 
and that its role as a tourist mecca is developing as well. |
Sidney travellers were served by an i Aitimugii*^not 
ancient hostelry which was totally destroyed in one of j new flying unit. he was an inde- 
/the worst conflagrations in the history of the community, j pendent man with strong views 
For; several years there was no hotel in Sidney. Then I and a strength of personality 
Hotel Sidney was erected and it has served the community ’
/well ever since. Many seasoned travellers have remarked 
that they have never seen such a small community with 
/ such a fineyhotel. In \yelcoming a new hotel here, residents 
do riot deprecate, the value; of the present one to Sidney— 
they simply note with satisfaction that growth now neces- 
;; ■!sitates:;two^hotels.:'/",/'/^-^: /"■":■/■
/ / / The past decade or two have seen many desirable 
chariges/in this part of the Saanich Peninsula. Growth of 
commercial establishments has been impressive. Profes­
sional services in-many fields have kent pace. One won- 
ders ywhat changes the next: 10 years will see: ;
Residents will watch construction progress on the new 
. hotel with keen interest. It will prove stiil another attrac- 
tiOnVto bririgy -visitors to Sidney arid retain them here/ a 
little longer.
pal assistance whereby the munici­
palities received a share of the 
social service tax and automobile 
licencing.
REQUIRED COURAGE
This may be so, and a few other 
municipalities could probably say 
the same thing. However, many 
more municipalities and school dis­
tricts would have found themselvesTrenchard was responsible for 
the tacticalu.se of the infant Royal i the untenable position of not 
Flying Corps during the first war. i able to finance their educa-
He was responsible for almost tional growth at all. Indeed it took 
a great deal of courage ,by thisevery aspect of its development.
at the head of the government in its early years to
which overrode any factor getting 
in his way.
The disposal of the flying corps 
and in particular the use of bomb­
ers for attacking the internal re­
sources of the enemj’’ was almost
implement equalization of assess­
ment and a school financing 
formula.
It was as near as possible to 
being fair to all districts and 
municipalities. Naturally the term 
equalization implies that the favor­
ed may receive less and the others
entirely the work of .this one man. I /^^”® stoi y is that of a ^stron^ 
TreimhardVis not depicted as a | wlm anose ^at, a convem^
mild or gentle military command and who offered his talents
jBE|M:MEMBmE;i>
gUDDEN. and'untimely pas-sing of the late Captain Fred
wP^W^rir ;>pf Cdal^ Islarid//: should riot pass un- man. Nevertheless; he whs riot iin 
yrioticed.ivyHri/did"'yy ,
er. Strongly minded he demanded 
the ultimate from everyone under 
his command, hut ; not at the ex-' 
pense of the operation. He special­
ized in applying the experience; of 
others, ally or enemy. He also de­
veloped a fine degree of;' rivalry 
among his staff, whereby the com­
petition;; brought about. ; results 
which could not have been achie'v- 
ed by one man or one group striv;; 
ing alone.
' The - biographer /does; not depict: 
himself /as; a particularly; friendly
lane summed up his remarks by 
.saying the .solution is not easy or 
deal’, but you have a responsibil­
ity for discovering it. It reminded 
me of his leader’s remarks a year 
ago, when after speaking at length, 
he said he would give us the Lib­
eral formula for financing educa­
tion.
.SECRET FORMULA
When he came to the end of hi.s 
talk he had not supplied it to us 
and sat dowm, saying it Avas a sec­
ret formula. The premier shot 
across to him that it was the re­
sponsibility of an elected member 
to give such information to this 
legislature on behalf of the people 
of the province. Needless to .say 
we have not received the Liberal 
financing formula for education 
to date. Mr. Macfarlane’s remarks 
would indicate that the Liberals 
have no secret formula, for he .said 
it was neither easy nor clear. i 
COURT HOUSE TR-ADE
On February 27, during the pre­
mier's estimates, department of 
finance, I asked him if he would 
consider the trading of the old 
Court House for Elk Lake-Beaver 
Lake property, and then giving the 
property to Saanich municipality 
to be dedicated as a park. In this 
way the city would get its Court 
House for a museum, and Saanich 
would be fully responsible for the 
development of the Elk Lake- 
Beaver Lake park, and of course if 
at any tirne pro-amalgamationists 
succeed, the city will not have lost 
anything anyway.
The legislature was treated to a 
drama of accusation by affidavit, 
which is a slight change from the 
practice of the past, when loose 
accusations and innuendo were the 
order of debate. No one should 
take a swofri statement lightly, 
but it does not seem unreasonable 
to expect that the highways de-
on a contract.
NO ASSOCIATION
In reading the accusations it 
was of note that the Opposition 
members at no time associated 
themselves wdth the affidavits. 
Since the accusations dealt with 
matters referred to by public ac­
counts. it has been referred to 
them for fact finding and qualify­
ing of the sworn statements. It is 
my opinion that if any substance 
is found in the charges, the com­
mittee will recommend that it be 
dealt with through another media 
of justice.
The legislature now moves into 
the business of approving the es­
timates from the department of 
agriculture, and then the attorney- 
general’s department.
CHURCH LADIES 
SET PLANS FOR 
SIDNEY SALE
Final plans were made for the 
March 30 bake sale to be held out­
side the Bank of Montreal, Sidney, 
when The Assumption C.W.L. met 
at the rectory on March 6.
Rev, Father F. Hanley ana 12 
ladies Avere in attendance and the 
president, Mrs. L. O. Goodmanson, ‘ 
chaired the meeting.
Citizenship convener, Mrs. J. W. 
Gihhs reported 15 pounds of cloth­
ing has been sent to the Indian 
.missions. Education convener, Mrs. 
A. A. Baker, announced four na­
tional scholarship grants have 
been aAA'arded in the past year 
amounting to $2,500 towards a post 
graduate degree in social work.
The quarterly diocesan meeting 
Avill he held at St. Patrick’s school 
in Oak Bay on March 27. After 
the meeting Avas adjourned an open 
discussion was held on the applica­




North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. \ aughan-Birch
March 17—Lent 3
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Sunday School ___ -- 9.40 a.'m.
Morning Prayer ....... 11.00 a.m.
Thursday—Communion- 9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Commuion .......... .8.00 a.m.
Sunday School ______9.40 a.m.
when and where they were needed.
It is lively and covers a subject of j partment in the past 10 years, haA^- 
vital importance to every man Avho ing done a business of some $800,-
suryived the Secorid World War. 
The book is timely and significant. 
It is also pleasing and at times 
amusing.-—F.G.R. ./
000,000, would not have made a 
few bitter enemies Avho Avould feel 
they had a gp'ievance of some sort, 
especially if having gone ibanknipt
popular among his; officers and; 
men because he did not permit his 
peppery temper, to blind him to;an- 
other man'.s qualifications or use- 
;fulness.;';,;".y;
During ;ithe cpui'se of the first 
war Trenchard introduced the
.. deal for W
■■ ;rnunlty.-
Ideal climate of this region attracted the California
t^ W^^ri rier^jand he spent a; fortune developing his home 
; ^ '^oirig so he becariie a^ m^^^^ 
continual construction projects and his enthusiasrn
foi, yachting were a;boon to local commercial enterprises tactics which Avere destined 
■ In the field of/philahthropy Captain Levris will be lon*^ into use in a later war
remember^; . He was never one to turn down anv worthv 
a’ppeal and the; full extent of his chai'ity will never be
:knO'vra. ;;;;v/:/;''/;':t;;/:";'^';  ̂ ■■ ■ •■■•
Men of Captain Lewis’ type could come to a new com-
A - .O






PASTOR T. L; WEBOOTT, B.A,
SItigKett Baptist Church, 
';'/'■’Brentwood Ma,T "
■;:;Servlciso Every.'Sninilay '/ 
f amily Worship . ... .:..l0.00&jn 
Kverirapr aervice ............7.30 p.in.
when aerial warfare had reached 
its zenith.
Trenchard's work vyas not re­
stricted to the Royal Air Force. 
........ In the years following the first
He \va.S not of thi.s i the general principles evolved
,! by Trenchard became the tenets of 
the air forces of the; Common­
wealth. They also represented the 
basic thinking of the United State.s 
Air Force.
Toward.s the close of the first
Toddy every responsible Canadian naturally wants to know 
where we stand on the defence of our nation.
To; The Editor...
JAMES island'
"And He coineth unto the disciples, 
and findeth them asleep, and saith 
/ unto Peter: What, could ye not watch 
with me one hour? Watch and pray, 
that ye enter not into temptation: 
the spirit indeed is willing, but the 
; nbsh is weak.”—Matthew 2C: 40, 41. 
; The ubovov words were ;: spoken by 
; the Lord Jesus oiv the eve of hia
of ? nurnberj war a number of senior American
were wrnn& ibem | A.ir Force officer.s were attached
e wrong. ■ ^ ’rrenohnrd’s headquarter.4 as
were inovod from Depart. | they were required to bring their 
, f if ilVf ! own force into operational strength
hv il ^ World War started, | and into u.so Avlth no previouH ox- 
i J'’**” Driving! perience of military flying. It was 
1 . Mr. Peter Bug.slag. | the training they reeeivpil at
Victoria at 1 Trenchard’s hard .school which 
McNutt Aye., wa.s the or. • formed the ba.sla of the Amci'lcan
Strategic Ah’ Force in inter years, 
claims the biographer,
; Canada’s defence policy must he an important instniment 
of Canada's foreign policy. The one is an expression of 
; the other, and the two must operate side by side in 
harmony and unity of purpose.
Wheri it became obvious that the United Natioms itself 
could not guarantee the peace of the world and protect 
free nations from Soviet Unperialist encroachment, Canada 
joined with other nations of the free ivorld in a new 
alliance dedicated to the preservation of peace.
Mr. St-Laureni and Mr. Pearson were two of the men most 
respon.<!ibIc for the organization known as the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. This organization recognizes 
that tlifi security of each country depends upon the 
strength and unity of all, Since it was formed in 1949 
not one additional square foot of European territory has 
fallen under the Soviet yoke. Canada's most important 
contribution to peace and freedom, therefore, has been 
, its contribution to the strength and unity of NATO.
ganizer.
7'he hou.sc.s were brought down 
On scows. I; was theio and rode 
down with them.
A. G. DEVESON, 
.19(54 John Hoad,crucifixion. Clirist had gone to the ; Garden of GeUisemeno to pray, Hel /.'i-i” 
had taken nil his diiiciples with him 
(snvo Judas, of course; who was nt /
that time conspiring to betray Jesus t *——
wherenboutB '.'to/ :' WELL'RKMEMBEIIED 
m.'!; IheAIigh Prie»ll;',,.Mu,dr
and: his'' Crowd),' " aymphonio or otlicrwlneof the great i ’
been ! '”'*<'y*i'g l'orceH of our world, / j struck at Britain s 
H'i / nrivilcired to go The vIhH on Eridny lust to Sun. strengUi, In .Squtlmiiprivilegixi to go 
farther into the 
: garden with Him 
and wore told to 
tarry there and 
watch and pray 
with Christ, But 
what did they do 
tlu^y v/ent' to
’idny
Hcha, haU of the Victoria JSym- 
|)hohy OrcIioHtra iukJ Its d,vnamic, 
brilliant young guest conductor 
Yuri Lntfdv very clearly rlemon.
With so vast an expcrienco of 
rnimnry flying, Trenchard relurn- 
ed to England In the early days of 
^ pence as a aeninr officer with 
litlle to occupy him. There wftH no 
confirhinllon available (luit tiio air 
force was destined to Hurvivo an a 
separate branch of UuvmtUtavy.
Coincidentally with 'rroncluird'H 
Herlea of mnllnle.s 
m 11 i ta r y 
. o thainplon a va,st 
number of troops had harrli’roled 
theniKelves into .tho pier buildings 
and were rCHlatlng efforta of tho 
local cbrnme.nderH to get them out.
' Trenchard wuh called to take part.
How tnui arc Christ's words—"tin:
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh inund.4; the aponlaneoua applauae
. W ■ ■ W W_____ _ ... I'. ... ... 1. .M. .0/1. I •'k t*! .. J i f 4 I k >• > < . 1 i / . . . <1 -v .... t ..I 1 ......... . t
atrulod this. i
The remarkable uniHon of ib« | Went to Soulbnmpt.m in eomplelv 
mufdcians, each ovio appearing dc- i ehargo, ho i-apldly closed tlui mu • 
vob.nl only to giving his utmost I without fifing *' «hot





is weak," How often have we start 
cd out on a venture in Christian Hv- 
ing full of Eoml intenlioiui and firm 
rcifiOlvo—and how long did _our en- 
Ihasinsm last? We fall Into the 
.same difficulty as did the disciples, 
/ we find that our flesh is IndeiHl 
wcnlc*
Wittl can be done about this silua- 
Hon? If our spirit is willing, Hhould
of llie Jiudience, extraordinary in 
its unanimity all seemed evocative 
f)f unity in expres.sing what was 
Indeed a stdrllually ni>11fliiig ex- 
perience, fell, I am jaiie, by all.
Our ihankH aro due to AmlreaH 
BniiH and ids Hymphony comndl- 
lee, to f^nmst'lia and its officers and
to all wiin tn one way and anotlier 
mVjt’nrt be enough? It is a starti contributed their mite to this 
but the . trouble if! thru- we depend ! ,u;(.riytr,ihle cv»'nl:ng.
for strength on our own flesh. Wh't 
need to rcali4.e Is tlval the B, 1,. MAHTIN,
'^iirthdo'live the airlfiUan life ,! 901(1 Thiol St,,
w« ought comes to us not fiypn eiu'-, .d ^ ^ il.u God. The l.ord udln s March 9, Hifig,.wives but fc<>*n ,
us that to "ns many as i^'ccived Him 
(Christ) to thorn gnye he^ ! ,
Uie of Ccd. It b' ‘
I altcnllon 
.Hoeking a likely ei\iv,1idat(S for 
framing a mnv peiiunnent, peace­
time air force.
Within month.s ’I'renchanl wan 
directing the air force again, The 
mituve of Ita peace-time forma­
tion and even li.s rankn ami mark, 
liighi liecntne tlie reapon.sihillly of 
thia one-man air foreo pionci'r, j 
i In, later yeare he beeiime okwely j 
! identified with the police forcc-'i of | 
! IJi'lluin and his irdroduetlon of 
! police cnllCKea W(?r<,’ iiaclotsely link- 
’ ed with Ida name an had hemt the 
I Royal Air, Force.
Conada’s miliiary commitments to NATO have consisted 
o/ one diui.siou 0/ army of which one brigade group is 
kept in Europe and the remainder in merwe in Canada, 
one air division in Europe, and certain naval units in the 
North Atlantic available to the Supreme Allied Com- 
mandcr 'Atlantic n.s' required. Hack of these i(n'il,s ?id.9;ati 
a.s’.'ifoncd role a.s part of the collective strength.
The reserve part of our division is in Canada. The Supreme 
Allied Conmauder, Europe, ba,-! supqcittcd that it.s equip­
ment and supplies be stockpiled in Europe so that troops 
could travel light, almost as airline passengers, and be 
available quickly in time of emergency. This is a sug­
gestion which would increase Canada's real contribution 
to the strength of the free world and one we should accept.
Our air division is now being reduced to eight squadron.s 
of strike reconnaissance planes, Strike reconnaissance i.s 
an atomic role which means f/oinp info enemv territory 
and seeking out moving targets and destroying them. It is 
considered an important part of NATO deterrent sirenath 
The government accepted this nuclear role in 10.59, The 
first .squadron of planes is now in Europe, and the balance 
will be delivered this year.
Tkc first .squadron was scheduled to go on duty May un 
but will not be able to because Canada has not signed n 
bi-lateral agreement taifk the United States for the supplm 
of the necessary armament, It is for this rca.son we are 
considered to be in default in respect to our NATO com- 
nsitments.
Similarly with arrangements for (be defence of North 
America, the Canadian government entered into an nr. 
rnngemcnt with the United States in the fall of 19,57 for 
Continental Defence, Certain commitments have been 
undertaken by Canada ns its contribution to Continental 
Defence udiicli have not yet been fulfilled by Canrida,
.McAUifi''Squadron I.endei' L. G
'l>C'COinti ■ tlic aoiii* i Uvu., . i.-'m, >,‘'iuatiUuhii„
through holiof Id Jesus Christ that aJ'". Station Bi, Mol.slc, Seven 
we ui'C nhle to overcome tho woak*! Ldjmda, Quel mac, arrived on Satur- 
-'■■■■''-'"int-M'of' ont HesJi. Tlie ApoBue i nui; p-, ^p,,j,d a weekWith V\in par-
'';,:;,^'oucot«rngea: us; with, .those■; Mr«.''J.' E. McAiils-
••I CM d() uli ,,
:whlchAtie«giht>w;d .me-:
ANT'RDOK ■ ■ 
reviewed here mhy be obtftined 
through tho Hook Departmmt at
EATON’S—
The Liberal Party hcUeves that these commitments under- 
taken by Canada should he honoured in full as long os 
they arc useful for defence. The Liberal Party believes 
that lac should leorli ieitfi our allies, and make the hern 
contribution tee can to the unity, security and freedom 
‘ of our pcople.i.
I know you willaqrce that to preserve our Canadian way 






9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School ....10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........11.00 a.m.




Service ......... 8.00 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME




Rev. O. L. Foster.
March 17—Lent 3 
St. Stenhen’s—
Morning Prayer .._11.30a.m. 
St- Marv’s—











are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. HaU, Fourtti St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL/ CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




Sunday School . ..., - - -. -: 10 am. 
Worship ; J _ -: 1 .... ;.... 11 a.m. 
Evangelistic . -. ;7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.in. 
Family Night—Friday..7.30 p.m.: 
— You Are Most Welcbnae — ;
Services Every Sunday pan. 
In SL Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third SL, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 8-4149 |
'United / Ghiirches;;
SUNDAY. MARCH 17 
St, John’s, Deep Ck)ye- - A0.00 a.m/ 
SL Paul’s, Sidney: 113 a.m;
'‘/■,3.00 p.m.'
Sunday School - - - - -, 10.00 a.m. 
Rev, C. H. 'Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Cr^k, Keating 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood ... , \ - 11.15 a.m.
Rev. L. C. Hooper, B.S.A. 
VISITORS WELCOME
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
Address:
SUNDAY, MARCH 17 
Eyeryont ^cordially : invited. : :
Glad tiding; of the Kingdom of 
God:
/‘That in the dispensation; of the 
fulness;/of ' time,; He; wiU gather 
ah things in one, in Chiist.”^^;/ // :«
: Sidney' Gospel;, Hi^l' 
Fifth Street, Si(SneY 
/ /every^sunday, ■ ^
Sunday School and 





PASTOR W. W. ROGERS 
Sabbath School . 9.30 am.
Preaching Service 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed., 7J50 p.m.
'‘FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel fi nl 12 nonn. 
‘'OIE VOICE OF FItOFIlECY” 
SimdayH on following rudloi 
stations:
CHUB, 8.,70 n.m. KIRO, 0 turn. 
CPAX, 9 p.m.
™ VISITORS WELCOME -
10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Supper ;. 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7.30 pm.
SUNDAY, MARCH n 
Spreaker; Mr. Wakeland.
A welcome awaits you at this
service.
WEDNESDAY/'
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
' ‘Tlie Son of Man came to seek 





BEACON AVENDE. SIDNEY. B.C.
SUNDAY SCHC)OL--I0.30 a.n\.
All Boy.s an(J Girls and Parents Wolcomn 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.15 a.m.
‘*Mai*y Magfdalene and Her Lord''^
I3VENING GOSPEL SERVICE—7.30 p.m.
THE TWO SAULS 
“I Have Played the Fool'’ . , 'i Have 
Fought a Good FighP’
Speaker at Morning and Evening Services:
DR. J. B. ROWELL
A Cordial Wcicoinp Awaits You at Those Sorvloos
f)
Tlireu r'uneial Chapels cledicatecl 
ti> Ihoiightlul and understanding 
, , ' ; ^;aervice,,,
VICTOmn SIDNEY COLWOOD
i?,V3«75D,', mi5-2ii.1t OR 8-41821
V :
Wednesday, March 13, 1963. SAANICH PENINSULA Al'TO GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
'i V ^ ' V'N11L ^ //
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-U p. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SIDNEY CYCLE, PHONE GR5- 
two-two-two-3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 4S-tf
7-, 1NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY -- A 
ccnnpiete upholstery service at 
reasonabie rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eignth St.
' REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC' UNFURNISHED CABIN, BRENT- 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take overj wood Bay. GR 4-2156. 9-3
payments at $5 per month, 
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. I SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, near MdTavish Road. Sea view.
WHJL DO TREE TOPPETO, FALL- 
ing, bucking on week-ends. Phone 
GR 5-1752. 5-5
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO-, 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding.' 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455.
I GR 5-3076. 9-1
19tf;
♦ REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY 0
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 









Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
~ Evening Appointments —
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. ^
Phone: GR 5-1784. 23tf ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR
_______________ ___________  _____  j one or two men sharing. Easy
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. I reach Sidney. GR 5-1401. 11-1^
.-.11 repairs and motli-proofing. • .... ........... '
VETERAN OF TWO
CR.ACKED EGGS, GLAMORG-AN i DIE'S
IN VICTORIA
Farm. 2tf
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
TUXEDO, SIZE 36. DRESS SHIRT, 
size 14 Vj, brand new. Phone 
GR .5-2152. 11-1
G. D. Glover. EV 3-1357—EV 2- 
C31S. 32tf
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton,
GR 4-1375. 10-tf
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED COT- j ELECTRIC STOVE, THREE-SHELF 
tage in village, close to stores and! -j.- ^,.03^100111 rug,
firescreen, large picture, Girl 






PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 




Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
12-4
li©!i©wa/s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for Ali Occasions
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; kiuves and scLssors 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. 
You name it. I’ll find it. 9948 
Fourth St, Munger, GR 5-2116. Itf
A veteran of both the Firsi and 
Second World Wars passed away 
at the Veterans’ hospital in Vic­
toi'ia on March 6, .after residing in 
Sidney and North Saanich for the 
pa.st 44 years.
Herbert Leslie Ricketts, aged 74. 
was born in Guelph, Ontario, and 
served witli tlie First Canadian 
Pioneers during the Fir.st Woidd 
War, and tho Veterans Guard in 
World War Two. His late I'csi-
TOM'S TRACTOR WORK —R0TO- 
valing. etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
post office. Available April 1,
1963, for one year, $45 month. Spar- 
Saanichton.l ling Agents. Tel. GR 5-1622. IM
j BOARD AND ROOM — P H O N E ................... . ........ ... ...... .............. , . t- e,
GR 5-3152. 10-lf ELECTRIC STOVE. FOUR-BURNER '^nnee was at .)6.4 ourth bt.
‘ ir„, , • , , J I i , A 'Mr, Ricketts was a member ofHoLiJoint calrod elements; also set 1 , ‘ . , ,, • ,r ' ' the Saame i Pen!ns>ila Branch, No,of golf clubs with bag. Proceeds “ r37, Royal Canadian Legion, and a
meniber of the Army, Navy and 
Baker, 10143 Third St. Phone'Fnrcc Veterans. Branch 302, 
GR 5-1840. 11-2
TWO-BEDROOM SUITE, FURNISH- 
cd. GR 3-1847, lllf
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
valing, plowing, discing, mowing, 
raking and baling. Phone GR 4-1579 
or GR5-2168. lit;
after March 15. Phone GR 5-2383.1 
9-tf
to be given to St. Andrew’s mm- i ' 
mage sale, March 23. Apply Mrs. i
COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
pletely furnished, $43 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
46-tf
BACK TO NATURE: MEDICINAL 
Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write 
for Free Booklet to “Herbs and 
Health,” Box 251, Sidney. 9-tf
CUSTOM LOG SAWING.
24-HOUR SERVICE 
5 Tours - CUmrteo 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
^:: Filosie: 'xCiR':5“3314;
F.O. Box 685 - Sidney
Venables Heatiiig
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone;




Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Work 




DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
DAN’S’-DELiVERY:
At,PHONE;.,: ,GR 5-2912 
t : ' Rcsadence iGR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
IRED BEAUD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 





PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R, 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Be Wise, Build With Jack W’eiss
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION
The best, the finest, the -wisest
FOR RENT — NEW, FURNISHED 
one-bedroom suite. Light, water, 
heat provided. Automatic washer, 
stove and Frig. Suitable for two 
working men or one retired. 9701 
First St., phone GR 5-2624. 10-tf
LOG-HAUL WINCH, GASOLINE 
engine driven. Drum IG-in, diame­
ter, 31-in. long, end flanges 6-in. 
deep. Capacity approx. 2,000 ft. 
•'■s in. cable. Needs new sled, $150. 





ONE-BEDROOM SUITE — APPLY 
9820 Third St. or phone GR 5-2520.
10-tf
SMALL MODERN COTTAGE ON 
waterfront. Lands End Road. 
Phone GR 5-2367, evenings. 10-tf
OR TRADE, HOME IN NEW WEST- 
minster, value $12,500, near schcxils 
and shopping, for one in Sidney, 
Same value or less. Clear title, 
c/o P.O. Box 522, Sidney. 10-2
FURNISHED SUITE, KOZY MOTEL
10-3
in quality in the building business. 
Above -all, the lowest in price. 
PHONE 475-1579
SHORE ACRES REST HOME. 
We now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­






The velcran is .sui-vived by his 
wife, Esther, at home; son, Harold 
Leslie (Pele) Ricketts, Vancou­
ver; two daughters, Mrs. Albert E. 
(Gladys) McMullen and Mrs. R. S. 
(Edith) Jarvie, Victoria; o-rand- 
childrcn and great-grandchildren; 
two brothers. Roly. Victoria and 
Victor, San Diego. Calif.; two sis­
ters, Ethel and Elsie, both in Cali­
fornia.
Cremation followed funeral ser­
vices held in Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses in Sidney on Saturday, 
March 9, with Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiating.
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 47tf
and a very large assortment of 
ladies’ leather, latest styles in 
Dress, Flatties, Pumps, etc.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — GR 5-1831
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers -• Repairs L New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
L ; Boat Cushions - Curtains: ; t 
; ROUSSEUT:
Free Estimates - GR 3-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road. ^ ^
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WTN- 
ter, lj/4 cords for $24. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 40tf
BULLDOZERS
: : FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.




-Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates : 
Wm. J Clark - Manager
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Gof.>d food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with •view of city and
mountains. Private or semi. Rea- COMPLETE, THREE-PIECE BED- 
sonable rates. AL4-1069. 1462 E.; room suite, including spring-filled 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. IRf j mattress, $90: Chinese red wool
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese
MRS. ALDEN OF THE INTER- 
Varsity Christian Fellowship, will 
be bringing the tape recording of 
Rev. Dennis Bennett’s sermon on 
the Holy Spirit, Friday, March 15, 
at 7.30 p.m., at the home of J. A. 
Gessner, 2240 James V^ite Blvd 
All are welcome. tl‘1
Eggs and Butter





SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR _ _
first-class service and top-quality 
workmansliip). Same-day service
rug, 9x12, $70. GR 5-2596. 11-1:
on all repa,irs: 25 yeai's’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite , Slegg Bros. > Lumber, 








Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swnrlz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd, 
— PHONE GR 5-2832 — 39tl
FRED S. TANTON
8423 Queens Ave. « Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging




SA1.es . SERVICE 
INSTALLATION ^ 
Flvc-Tcnr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Sheet Moted 
OR 9-5258 - EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR ROAD - lUl.
6. W. Peters-
MASONRY nnrt CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
— Free K«llmnte« — 
7601 Emit Saanich Rd., Saanichton ■ —'0114-2251
imNE'S ELECTIIIC
ELECTRIC HEAT
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
PAINTER^- D E C:0 R‘A Tp R : RE- 
: quires ^ part-time ^ work. Phone
'-:'gR.5-2264.7"..;^^:'::





: Phone Your Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res : GR 5-3329 t - Bus.: EV 2-9121
® TOPPING ® PRUNING
© FALLING © SPRAYING
® BUCKING : © SURGERY :.
® SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING ;
: ,Fullv:;Insured , ■
.G RE E'N EE A:-:VP:By {.v 
Phone: GR 4-1341
ST. PATRICK’S TEA, MARCH 16, 
2.30 p.ra:, St; Paul’s United Church 
Hall, Queens Ave.> Millinery :dem- 
ortstraiioh, sewing;, white elephants,; 
plants, ; home ^ hats and;:
tea, 40c. Sponsored by Bazan Bay 
:.,:Unit ^of''UC.W.;:; .ll-ly.
north ; SAANICH P.T.A. DUO-: 
reeital,"; Ken; Johnson, piano,- and 
Patricia Mallow, clarinet, Friday, 
March 15y 8 p.m. in the high school. 
Admission $1, in aid of schoiarship 
funds.
PERSONAL
M M M MMM M M M M M M
Quality Worlcmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.C.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
’Oilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 




ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 




TV - Rodio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired
—■ Beacon .Avenue ™
GR5-3012
WANTED
WILL CARE FDR CHILD, MY 
home or yours, day or evening. 





Light Up the Season
GENERAL REPAIRS. ALTERA- 
tions, additions, floor tiles, con­






I GET FIVE TO SEX CAIJLS A 
week for small (2 to 15-ncre) rural 
holdings witli or wlUnout h(nnes. 
If you have one for sale at n rea­
sonable price and reasonable down 
payment, please call me at EV 
4-7128 days or EV 6-3692 evenings. 
Frank Eric-son, Dougln.s Hawke.s 





. — Free E3tlro.atea •—
LEN BOWCOTT
' PHONE GR r.-Mtft
Building Contractor 
All kinds of resi­
dential and com­
mercial construc­






SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
■ Ltd.,'
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc,
H. C. STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Ile.s.; GR !)-2C63
OI.D ENGLT.S1T PAIOTIOE. LOW 




30 lb 40Ft, Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line Work. 




Your Jlmlbgrapiilp Ovdre 




ll(id.y and Fender Repnlra 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Uphnlstery nod Top 
Itepnlrii
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small’’
Mooney’s Body Shop
9.17 View St. - - • - EV3-4m
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
THE DEMAND FOR ACREAGE 
and country homes is greatest at 
tills time of year. If you have 
property on Saanich Peninsula 
which you would like to sell, plea-se 
ITlve me a call now. Mr, Message, 
GR 7-3715 or GR. 0-1642. Saanich 
Realty Ltd. 10-3
61 CHEVROLET Sedan. Radio, 
heater, signals, whitewalls. 
Reg. $2295 ...-..-$2095
61 CADILLAC Sedan de Ville, 
fully power equipped.
Reg. $5595 ........... ..$4995
61 OLDSMOBILE F85 Sedan, 
radio, heater, signals, white- 
walls.
Reg. $2995 $2593
61 CORVAIR, radio, heater, au­
tomatic traasmission, signals, 
whitewalls.
Reg. $2295 . ; . . . . i......... $2095
57 CHEVROLET Sedan, heater, 
signals, whitewalls.
Reg. $1395 ........... .. .. $1095
57 PLYMOUTH V!t, radio, heater, 
signals.
Reg. $1095      .$795
.57 METEOR, radio, lienter, turn 
signals.
Reg, $119.5 .. .
If youriOld W^asher 
Is ‘ ‘An Washed Up”
KIX>NDrKE fNIGHT IS ON THIS 
: coming Saturday, March 16 — a 
night of fun for everyone, 21 and 
■1 .over. Admittance is free.. •.' 1,1-1
buy a new Beatty. There’s a model 
to suit every need with features like
tiie stainless st^ ttto. high-s^^
pump, automatic safety wringer, 
6-year mechanism guarantee and 
famous Beatty quality to ensure long 
life. See Beatty Automatic Washers, 
too, at
BUTLER BROTHERS
1720 Dougias, opp. the Bay.
CRIB AND “500”, ST. JOHN’S 
Hall, March 21. Everyone wel-
.. ;'come.::‘'"..o' /■ :iL2
$99.5
ELEMENTMiy ;:'::.P/rA,’S ■,='3l OIN-Y 
mining, Sanstiuxy, Deep!: Gpye, K: 
McTavish and Sidneyi 'at^^ i^^ 
ney school, Monday, March 18, 8
pan! Guest speaker, rF^nank^YP- i
Levirs, assistant superintendent of y 
education, speaking on “Rerorgan- ; 
ization of Education in B.G/! TT’l 5
VICTORIA
EXCHANGE
Five-room, fully modern, oil 
hot water heat, full ’base­
ment, separate two-car ga­
rage, magnificent view.
Priced at $14,950, with ex­




no\v at EV 5-6741
Northwestern Securities of Victoria 
Md.
■ , -V; ■ ,94f
BRENTWOOD BAY WOMEN’S IN- 
stitute, St. Patrick’s Tea, Satur- ; 
day, March 16, from 2 p.m. E^e 
cooking and miscellaneous tables. 
Admission and tea, 400.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SANDS
’ .TONERAL" CHAPEL '.'^' :r,;
Fourth Street. Sidney — GR 5-2938
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chnpel of Chimcfl" 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STfi; 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
REMEMBER I 
NO PAYMENTS 'TIL 
END OF APRIL!
.57 MONARCH, radio, heater, au­
tomat,ic transmission.
Reg. $1495 $1095.
.5(5 FORD, hcaLcr. signnls, white- 
walls.:'
’ Reg. $995;.-,. :;.... $695
56 DODGE Cu-stom Royal, radio, 
heater, nulomnlic trnn.smis- 
Sion, 2-lone.
Reg.41093$795"
Vancouver nt View • EVS-I21S
LISTINGS URGENTLY 
required
Clients wniUng to buy land, water­
front property, .small holdings, husi- 
no.sses, and retirement homes. Cen­
tral and North Saanich. Sidney and 
envlron.s, and Uie Islands,
For Your “lJ>cnl Realtor”
Call Rw3 Pfice Davies, «i'
C. D. “Tony” Buckle.
PRICE DAVIES AGI3NCIES
Brentwood Bay
GR 4-1412 aRr»-;n57 GR4-1««3
10-lf
WANTED TO RENT
FOUR-ACRE LOT OH I.,AEGh'.R 
aulLahU: for, .'iheei't. ' Must be water
„■ imports;, ,■
62 ENVOY Demonstrator.
Reg. $2093 . ’ . . : , .......  $n«l5
61 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan, radio, 
heater, slirnals.
Reg. $1495 .... $1295
61 MO Road.ntur, heater, signals. 
Reg, $199.5     ....... .$1795
(it) SIMCA Hardtop.
Reg. $1295 . $995
59 AUOTIN Healey, fully re­
conditioned.
Reg. $2195 , ....  $1995
.58 AUSTIN, lumter, rdgnals, 







You’ll Never Buy for Le«I > 
BRING NO MONEY! 
l(Kt% Financing our :
Ai>proved Credit :"
62 PONTIAC LniirenUan 4-Door Se­
dan. Automatic, cuBtont radio, 
power .steering, etc, A very clean, 
late model beauty.: r t ^
At National, only; ; ..v. $2895
62 STUDEBAIGSR H a w k S p o r 18 
Coupe. Buclcet Boats, i-speod floor 
shift, very smart model.
At National, only .,.$3895
62 FORD Fnirlano 4-Door S(jdnn, 
Radio, mitomntlc trans., low mile 
age. in a,si now condition.
Al National, only $2695
nvailablo. P.O. Box 541, Sidney,
IM
Many More al: The 
liiland's .LnrgC'Bt .And 
Bufiiest Denier
CAPITAI'^ CTTV atul SIDNEY
JANiTORiAL SERVICE
Wlmlaws-lToorR-Wails-CarpetH 




Quality • AllerallnuM • Addllians
A SpeelaHy
Gil 5-1176 - GR .5-2169
Keep Up To Date- 
Read The Review!
LAND WANTED
WE NEED FARMS ANYWHERE 
,i;i n..u'.rih',h rcr.!nr.n!n, Cr»'b buy­
ers, or homes in Victoria to trade, 
Northwestern Securities Ltd. of 






040 ValoB EV 3-1108
VICTORIA 




ALICE EDITH MASON, DecenMd. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a’cdl- 
tors and olihers having oloims agtdns* 
the estate of Alice Edltih Mnaon, de­
ceased, formerly of 9701 Front Street, : 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required to 
send them to the underslipned exeeu- 
tw at Suite 421 Central Bldg., 620 
View Street, Victoria, B.C., before 
the loth day of April, 1963, after 
which date the executor will dlatnb- 
uto the said estate amongst the iior* 
sons entitled thereto. Imvlng regnid 





53 ReHpcctahUvYonra in 
the Automobile Bunlncim 
EV 4-8174 Sit) Yates
COMING EVENTS
MEET JOHN WINDSOR. AUTHOR 
and Esquimalt-Saanlch New Dem­
ocratic Parly Cnnriklato, in St. 
Andrew's Hall, Monday, March 111, 
6 p.m. Spetikctrs—iuiicl'B J1 lruu.v, 
portalion required Phone GR 5-2()74,
Diii> COVE cmijj' hemS r, w
i,;i'LiiUi;»diiy, MA;.‘'vh 21,
to 3AO p.m., at St, John’s .Hall, 
Call GR 8-1162 for appolulmont.
Valunto your household 
pos.se.ssions tooforc a fire 
. . . not after.
Our hooklei eatabllsho.s 
your values; eliminates 
guesswork; p rot o c t S 
your possessions; saves 
you money.
Juftl a&U 118 tor your copy
- phone, or .Call
tPptljfllllilBIIBilMMliliMBMpitMIMlIjttiM
' ■■:' '>V ’ "
■■
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PLANS FOR 
SPRING TEA AND 
SALE DISCUSSED
Plans for a spring tea and sale 
of work on May 11 were made by 
Shady Creek United Church Wo­
men recently when 17 members 
were iDresent. Stalls for the af­
fair will feature home cooking, 
sewing, greeting cards, superflu­
ities, candy and plants.
Members will answer roll call at 
the April meeting with a dona­
tion for the children’s stall.
Reports of the membership com­
mittee and Sunday school were 
given by Mrs. M. Jeffrey and Mrs. 
G. Larsen, respectively. Mrs. V. 
Beaumont, president of the Vic­
toria Presbytery U.C.W.. gave a 
report of their last meeting.
Tea hostesses for the evening 
were Mrs. Larsen and Mrs. M. 
Delamei'e. Next regular meeting 
will be held on April 2.
On April 23 a special meeting 
will be held with Mrs. K. H. Prior 
as ’ guest speaker. Mrs. Prior, a 
nurse, has travelled widely and 
has had many interesting experi
iistitiite Calls for B@®ks 
For liipowerlslieii Islmis
At the recent meeting of the 
Brentwood Institute, Mi-s. John 
Burwood gave her fellow members 
an inspiring address and picture 
of Adelaide Hunter Hoodless, the 
woman who founded the first Wo. 
men's Institute 66 years ago in 
Stonc.v Creek, Ontai-io.
It Was a raw and sto rmy night 
that February .19, 1897, when 100 
women from the various farms for 
miles around gathered to hear the 
message of this woman who urged 
them to band together to study, | 
and to learn better and more prac­
tical methods of home-making; 
rules of nutrition and feeding of 
their families, how to handle and 
prepare foods and keep them free 
fi'om contamination . . . in par. 
ticular the milk suppl.y.
Mrs. Hoodless had more than 
jjassing interest here, foi- the fam­
ily had but recently suffered the 
loss of a child through the use of 
contaminated milk.
LARGEST IN WOULD
From this enthusiastic gather-
men’s Institute in almost every 
part of the world. It was a good 
seed in fertile ground. The motto, 
“For Home and Country’’ is in 
world-wide use. It belongs to all, 
regardless of race, color or creed 
our purposes are the same: sclf- 
education, self-improvement.
Canada’s Institutes are vitally
mmm jekiy sum is
Pimum I OR FALL FAIR
With an e.xtra grant from the 
fair board, and the host club rais­
ing the prize money by 50 per cent, 
a notable contribution to the Jer­
sey cattle section at Saanich Fall 
Pair will be evidenced this year.
Visitors to the North and South 
Saanich 196-1 Fall Pair will have 
an opportunity to see some of theconcerned with women and chil- i 
dren of other countries, less for- | finest Jei-sey cattle^ of the piov- 
tunatc, in material substance, and; iiicc, competing lor Prcmiei 
with fewer educational opportun-: Breeder Banner, Herd Banner, and 
itics. Scholar.ship.s are offered ; other fine troiuiies.
so that students from such coun­
tries may study in Canada or else­
where, then retui-n home to help 
their own people to help them­
selves. Em])haRis is on means and
Pres. Pat. B. Hoole, of the Saan­
ich Jer.sey Breetiers’ Club, the host 
club, slate that jdans for the .Icr- 
se.v Feature Breed Show are well 
in hami. Enciuiries are already
ment. Honored guests will include 
W. H. Savage, past president, Can­
adian Jersey Breeders’ Association 
and Mrs. Savage; Hulme Grisdale, 
secretary of the national associ­
ation and Mrs. Grisdale. President 
G. Aylard, of the B.C. .lersey 
Breeders’ will not only be in at- 
tendance, he will also be showing- 
some of his herd.
There will be ample accommoda­
tion for the public to watch the 
judging and trophy presentations 
and a parade of champion.s is 
being phinned.
NECES.SAKY FUNDS
PEARKES NOT 1 
ABLE TO ATTEND
Lieutenant - Govei-nor George 
Pearkes, V.C., will be unable to 
attend the annual banquet of the 
i Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce, scheduled for May 10.
In reply to an invitation from 
the chamber, Lt.-Gov. Pearkes ex­
pressed regret that he will not be 
able to attend as he will be in 
New Westminster in connection 
with May Day festivities on that 
date.
The banquet will 
Brenta Lodge.
be held at
ences. She was in Angola and Ni- ing has grown the large.st rui-al or- 
geria for a number of years. Her; ganization in the world-—and it is 
work included the training of continually grovcing—for there are 
African nurses. hi-anches or societies of the Wo-
methods of improving tlic living | coming in to Mrs. l>ctte Roiullc, 
standard, the production of food, , 2GG0 Tanner Road. R.R. 5. Vic- 
and ediic.-ition i foria, fi-om t!u> Fraser Valley and
..ooL «ou<mT
A present jU'oject of British Co-1 Vancouver Island, regardm 
lumbia Institutes is “Books for
pulling on a fvraluve breed .show of 
this type has come from prizes 
won at tlic P.N.E. by a combined 
herd from Saanich farms over the 
stabl-1 past five years. A canvass uf local 
ing, herdsmen, accommodation and | merchants and suppliers of daiiy
: ^ TME WQTEMS OF
A Message from writers in the riding:
, In the present political confusion, 
let’s forget party and send JOHN
He is well
known as a man of intelligence and 
integrity and stands for a non-nu-
- :;-jxlear'-Canada.""^
Vivienne Chadwick 
,'.'Gray Campbell - 
Cecil Clark
Able and popular judge has been 
secured in llic person of W, B. 
Richardson, superintendent of 
farms for liie provincial govern.
the Turks and Caicos Lslands’’. All j 
over this province, Institutes will .JI DGL 
be asking for text boohs of grades 
1, 2 and 3 standard, and story 
books in the same standard. Tliey 
.should he in good condition but it 
is not nt all neccs.sary that they 
be new.
In the.so very poor islands of the 
West Indies, the land yields little, 
and the standard of living is low.
The women of the Institutes there ; 
are crying out for help for their ;
children, the texts referred to | Novel opportunity
Iho grcenhoti.se business. At pres­
ent he is one of the largest green- j 
hou.so operators in the province, 
directing three different green­
houses in Saanich. He also oper- 
atcr, the Cherry Bend Motel on
Much of the necessary fund.s for • Batncia Bay Highway.
The candidate is married, his 
wife being a native daughter of 
X’ictoria. Tlie.y have four children.
Hf' lias boon active in the Social 
Credit movement foi- a number of 
years and sees it as the best assiir. 
ance of sound Canadian business 
development. He spoke in Sidney 
on March 12 in Sanscha hall.
necessities will be undertaken in 
tlie near future, when it is hoped 
additional help may be -securc<l to 
make the show an outstanding 
event of the Saanich Jerse.y Breed­




Eleven members met at the Sid­
ney school for the March, meeting 
of H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter. 
SI.O.D.E.
The standard was carried by the 
new standard bearer, Mrs. C. W. 
Nash.
The chapter’s nursing oursary 
again will he available this yeai. 
The chapter also voted to continue 
sending monthly money orders to 
an elderly pensioner in Wales, and 
to pay the telephone expenses for 
a local resident.
Mrs. G. H. Swainston. regent, 
and Mrs. C. W. Nash, standard 
bearer, will be the chapter’s dele­
gates to the provincial meeting 
which will be held in New West­
minster on April 23, 2-1 and 25.
Mrs. J. H. Cummins will con­
vene a telephone card party which 
will i-un from March 15 to -April 
15. Prize.s for the high and low 
.scores will be given.
An invitation was o.xtended to 
chapter membcr.s to attend the 
municipal meeting in Victoria on 
March 18.
Novel Concert On Friday to 
Combine Piano and Clarinet
HEADING FOR TOP
for music
above so they aud their children '; lovers in Sidney and the surround- 
may learn; rafia and embroidery ing area will be presented at North
Paid for by friends of John Windsor.
materials so they may make 
articles to sell—-for such small 
amounts. Simple things are almost 
unattainable when one has just 
pennies, or nothing.
Brentwood institute is co-oper­
ating in this hook project and 
would be so glad to learn of books j course 
available for a collection this 
month. Telephone call to any mem­
ber will be gratefully acknowledg­
ed or books may be brought to the 
Institute’s 48th birthday tea on 
Saturdaj’- in the Institute hall.
Saanich secondary school on Fin- 
day evening- when a recital will be 
given bj' piano and clarinet.
The recital will be given by two 
students of the musical faculty of 
the University of British Columbia 
as part of their training for the
Pianist will be Ken Johnson, 
who graduated from North Saan­
ich three year.s ago. He has since 
been pursuing- his musical studies 
at U.B.C. and Victoria College.
With Mr. Johnson will be 20-year- 
old Patricia Mallow, who has a 
long history of training and per­
formance on the clarinet. Origin­




As the result of a stern encoun­
ter with H.M.C.S. Rainbow Sea 
Cadets on March 2. Saanich Spe­
cials rugby football XV qualified 
to meet the Princess Pats for the
the
in her third year at the faculty of 1 junior league championship on 
music. j Saturday next.
-r, li Saanich, in their second year 
Works by Bach, Mozart, Ravel formation and as yet un-
and Dunhill will be included in the
program to commence at 8 p.m.
I beaten, were up against a tough
etc o i-';-'-1 proposition, for they were set to 
All profits will he applied to the Mow.
awarding of scholarships for 
North Saanich students, and the 
concert is under the auspices of 
the North Saanich Parent-Teacher 
Association.
"'Se“r^acceptedatihe!MANY VISITORS WHEN GRAND CHIEF
office of The Review in Sidney, in 1 HONORED BY LOCAL PYTHIAN SISTERS




You know exactly what you pay — to the last 
crat — with a termpian loan, hlo hidden 
diarges. No “extras”. And very likely a lot less 
than you may be asked to pay elsewhere. So when 
l you borrow to pay lor that new washer, or a car, 
of doctors* bills, or vacation expenses... for <j;iy 
re^bnablc purpose .■. . come see us about a 
terinplan loam Any amount up to $3,600; 
up;, to 36 months to pay. Simple. Businesslike. 
Lifi-lnsured. Just- talk- to any Royal Bank 
nuuiager, or ask for our teriTlDlail folder.
ROYAL BANK.
Victoria, Douglas and Saanich Branch: 
G. Harrison ..... Mmaxjer
' ' PLei V' T’f -X MUk
On Monday evening, March 4, 
45 members and friends of Viotot’y 
Temple, No. 36, Pythian Sisters,
I honored Grand 'Chief Mrs. Olive 
Mills, Kimberley, B.C., at a ban­
quet held at the Beacon Cafe prior 
tb Mrs. Mills’ official meeting to 
i the Sidneyitemple.
Following the . banquet; : Mrs. D. 
e.- Dickeson, most; excellent chief, 
opened; the meeting in the K. Of P. 
hall.
The, following grand officers 
were 'presented 'and ^received 
sages if-iMi-Si j E.;is,Kullman,'U district 
deputy :grarid, chief; Mrs. E: Glover- 
past P ritualistic - officer, (both of 
' Victoriali Mrs. K: Savage, grand 
treasurer. Duncan; Mrs. M. Chap- 
puis, grand junior, Sidney: Mrs. Q. 
Mills, grand chief, Kimberley; 
Mrs. C. Beadriell,; past grand chief, 
Duincan, and Miss V- Mesher, jun­
ior supreme alternate, Victoria.
The work of the order was pre­
sented and Miss- Beverley Bonde- 
son, of Sidney, was initiated. Mrs. 
Mills complimented the officers in 
the manner in which they carried 
out tlieir duties. , ;
It was noted that 12 membens 
were pre.sent from Capital City 
Temple, No. 35, and five from 
Island Temple, No, 8, both of Vic­
toria; four member.s from May 
Temple, Duncan, one each from 
Nanaimo, New Denver, Fernio and
Trail temples. At the close of the 
meeting light refreshments were 
served. ■ : /,
Speial Credit 
C a lid i d at e 
Isx Active: x
play against a strong wind blow­
ing directly down the pitch. More­
over, the Navy had strong vocal 
support which effectively drowned 
the encouragement shouted to 
Saanich hy their trainer, acting 
as touch judge, and a lone, reporter 
who by chance was present.
Very much oh the defensive, 
Saanich fought throughout the 
first half to keep their line intact 
against constant pressure and 
they did well to limit the navy 
score to two penalty goals kicked 
by, Aspinwall. ;
GOOD KICK
v After Xhe break, arid with the 
wind at their backs, Saanich pen­
ned their opponents in their own 
half./ Although desperate tackling 
held them up for some time, Ron 
Morrison eventually hulldozed his
no successor to look after 
' team he regularly travels down 
from Nanaimo to take charge.
The fine team spirit displayed 
by the Specials and their success 
in the field i.s worthy of better 
support now that their opponents 
are all so keen to he the first to 
lower their colors. They have a 
fine knowledge of the English 
rugby code, and the hoys are keen 
to take the league championship 
for the second successive year.
Edward Lum, aged 34 years, is! >yay over the line after great pres- 
pne of two second generation resi- j siu'e in the left-hand corner. Keri 
dents of Saanich to contest theT'Neufeld cpnvei-ted the/try with a 
Esquiinalt-Saanich seat, in, the j well judged kick from an acute 
April 8 federal election. He car-1 angle.
vies the Social Credit banner into Prominent/; throughout, “mda 
tlio contest. The other second gen- i brilliant / performer at fly-half, 
eratiori /candidate /is: Bob: Ostler, 1 Herman /Underwood finished off 
who resides-jh the Saanich home a thrilling solo run for a second 
in which he was born. ^ try ■ which was not goaled. Her-
Alr. Bum’s father, the late Lum man’s speed andweight made him 
Young chow came to this: country tbe most difficult man to stop on
from China in 1903 and became a 
prominent importer of Oriental 
goods. The candidate’s mother, 
Lee Dong Quai, came from China 
in the early 1920’s and still resides 
here.,'. / ' ■,
Mr. Lum was horn in Victoria 
and started Ming’s Kitchen in 1951. 
Making a. success of thi.s business, 
he disposed of it later and entered
the field.' /',
With no further scoring, Saan­
ich ran out winners by eight points 
to /six. ■ ,
TOLMAN BRIGUS 
, Saanich Specials were organ­
ized, and are trained, by Tolman
Briggs, formerly a teacher at
Mount Newton school and now
Fire Department in J’anuary by
the builders; Hub Fire Engines and
teaching at Nanaimo. As he found Equipment Ltd., of Abbotsford
VmiE ANB MEAE. TME
; .y”,t,/;■-/'/ /,/•,'/;/;!;'5.///'\# VS#
GEORGE GHA1TERTON INVITES 
YOU TO AITEND HIS MEETINGS
Agriciiltural Hall - Saanichton 
MONDAY, MARCH 18th, 8 RM;
Knights of Pythias Hall - Sidney 
TUESDAY, MARCH 19lh, 8 P.M.
I^neinber the Dire Predictions ^Made Last June by the 
I.)oom and Gloom” Party? I1ie record shows that 
yinder the leadership of John Diefenbaker Canada had the 
‘ • economy in the Free World.
Keep Canada Strong — VO’FE Conservative
, ' ' y ForFftT Hoptc TMlvwy T'hono OUMOa.







To Do With 
That Old Hat?
Are you wondering- \vhat to do 
with last year’s spi-ing hat? Then 
come to the St. Patrick’s 'tea and / 
bazaar to be held Saturday, March 
16 at 2.30 p.m. in the St. Paul’s 
United Church; hall, Samuel 
(Queens) Ave.
Mrs. ,M. ■ Megaw, a. millinei-y 
teacher from Victoria will be dem- 
ons'ti-ating clever ideas in remodel-,, 
ling, designing and creating of 
hats during the afternoon. Well 
known in ;/Victoria, Mrs. Megaxv 
has made television appearances 
and given demohstrations to ma.ny
'ser-vice .citibs.''//' v:;///.
Other stalls will include white 
elephant;// sewing, //home Rooking,;/ 
hats and plants. Presiding at tte - 
tea table /will be/ MrS;:.J.;-!Ped.low,/ 
Mrs. ;W.;”S.'' Dawsoti, 'Mrs./; I;, Mac-:; 
Kay and Ml'S. W. Trbwers. Mrs- C. 
H. Whitmore: will officially open 
^'the, tea,
Sponsored by the Bazan Bay 
unit of the United ChurchWoraen. 
the an-angements are convened by 
Mrs./J, Kennaird, Mrs. W. Ballan- 
tyne and Mrs. H^ Humble.
; Final payment of $4,000 on the 
recently acquired fire truck in Cen 
tral Saanich has been approved by 
council. The truck was -delivered 
to the Central Saanich Volunteer
In tori wl by Iho KsHtilmalf-SHiiniolv CnnB. Party y
....... ....
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LEGION AUXILIARY MAKES 
PLANS FOR DANCE, AUCTION
Twenty-two members and two; 
guests attended the regular montli-' 
ly meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary 
to Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
92, Salt Spring Island, in the Le-1 
gion hall, Tuesday, with the presi-j 
dent, Mrs. Fred Kirkham, in the i 
chair. Mrs. M;. Fitzpatrick and 
Mrs. H. A. Emerslund were in-' 
stalled as new members.
•It was decided to contribute ?10 
to the Provincial Command Schol- 
arship Fund, and $10 to the gift 
for ^Irs. D. McLennan, Provincial 
Command secretary, who is I'etir- 
ing afier many year.s of faithfifl 
.service.
Four visits were made to Ladj' 
Minto hospital during February, 
also visits to Dr. Francis hospital. 
Mrs. V. A, Bishop, Mrs. F. Kirk- 
ham and Mrs. A. L. Campbell visit­
ed the Veterans’ hospital. Victoria, 
and brought back excellent reports 
on the work being done there by 
tho Legion Day Visiting Commit­
tee. A cheque for $10 will be sent 
to this committee to assist with 
Uieir work. Liaison is being set 
up between the local auxiliary and 
the Red Cross Lodge director, with 
a view to assisting the wives of
In view of the anticipated ex­
penses in connection with the erec­
tion of the addition to the Legion 
hall, it was decided not to send a 
delegate to the convention, in 





Annual meeting of the Salt: 
Spring Island Recreation Com-: 
mission wa.s hold on Thursda.v 
with G. J. Pynn, regional director 
from Victoria, in attendance. Offi­
cers elected v,'ere: president, Mi-s. 
Der.nis Deacon; secretary-treasur­
er. Barney Lukas; commissioners. 
Mrs. A. Mt Browm, Mrs. V. A. 
Bishop, Mrs. S. E. Hughes, Fred 
Hollings, Tom Butt. Ivor Ginn and 
Bob Patterson.
Speaking about the aims and 
objects of the commission, Mr.
I Pynn said that the object of the 
: commission was not to sponsor a 
veterans who are called to Victoria j club or organization, but to lend 
in cases of critical illness. 1 assistance, financial and other-
A hearty vote of thanks was ac- | wise, when requested, 
corded Mrs. A. L. Campbell and i The annual report indicated a
her committee for their efforts in 
making the Pancake Derby a 
success.
The auxiliary will prepare and 
serve the supper at the Legion’s 
St. Patrick’s Day dance, being 
held on March 15 in Mahon hall. 
The auxiliary will have a clothing 
booth at the Legion auction which 
will be held sometime in April.
It was noted that the auxiliary 
will be 16 years old on March 15.
very successful year. Among the 
groups assisted were judo, arch­
er and boxing clubs; swim classes, 
transportation for members of 
0.-\.P.0.. and among equipment 
provided were three ping-pong 
tables, ceramic kiln, judo mats and 
screen for the Camera Club.
“Worrying has never added a 
cup of water to a dry spring.— 
Thornton W. Burgess.
WAYSIDE SALE 
TO BE HELD 
APRIL 22
Marcii meeting of the Anglican 
W.A. was held, Fiiday, at the 
home of the president, Mrs. E. 
Wor.’hington, Ganges Hill, with 16 
I members present. The devotional 
i was taken by Mrs. Worthington, 
i assi.sted by Mrs. G. H. Laundi'y.
I A letter was read hy Mrs. Laun- 
I diy from Canon and Mr.s. Donald 
Whitbread, Spence Bay. in the 
Arctic.
A discussion cenired around 
str.iy material, and it was decided 
to purchase a copy of a book on 
''Anglicanism”.
April 22 was the date set for the 
annual way.side sale at the pariah 
hall. Ganges. Mr.s. E. Worthing­
ton, -Mrs. G. H. Holmes, .Mrs. H. 
Price, Mi-s. W. H. Saunders and 
Mrs. W. Norton will attend the 
annual diocesan conference in Vic­
toria this week. It was announced 
that Miss Frouida Baker, con­
tralto; Mrs. Beth Morrison, pian­
ist and Gordon Lund, tenor, all of 
i Vancouver, will present an “Eve­
ning of Music’ at Ganges in May.
Following adjournment tea was 




Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mouat, who will be cele­
brating their 50th wedding anniversary, 
cordially invite their friends to tea on Tues­
day, March 19, from 2.30 to 4.30 p.m., in 
Ganges United Church Hall.
Miss Dora Payne, director of the 
Victoria Bookmobile, was a recent 
guest of Captain and Mrs. G. 
Maude. Their grandchildren, Tony 
• and Christopher Maude, young 
j sons of Mr. and Mrs. G. Ashley 
Maude of Sidney, are currently 
staying in the guest house, and 




At the monthly meeting of the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce Council held Wednes­
day, with the vice-president, E. V. 
“Woody” Fisher presiding, it was 
reported by Mrs. T. N. Vodden, 
membership chaii'man, that mem­
bers of the Capital City Yacht 
Club are planning a cruise to Salt 
Spring Island, on May 25-26.
It is expected that about 225 
people will make the trip, and 
Chamber of Commerce members 
are arranging to give them a 
welcome, and will a.ssist them in 
every way possible, A dinner and 
dance will also be arranged.
Robertson of Victoria, who is in 
charge until the children’s parents 
return from a motor trip in the 
United States.
Mrs. J. Fraser and Mrs. A. J. 
-Vlollet, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Soderqiiist in Duncan.
On Friday and Saturday, four 
small boats were launched from 
the ramp at Fulford, while local 
fishei-men prepare for the coming 
fishing season around these 
waters.
Monday wasn’t a blue Monday 
at Fulford but it was stormy. 
Power failed at 8.30 a.m. but was 
On again by 8.40. The northwest 
wind churned up huge waves in the 
harbor and gave the MV. Delta 
Princess a shower bath as she ap­
proached the wharf.
South Salt Spring W.I. will meet 
Thursday, Mai'ch 14, at the home 
of Mrs. W. Low, Isabella Point 





Finals in the second flight of the | 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., ! 
marathon bridge tournament will 
be played this week between Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Atkins and Mrs. 
A. Jobin and .Mrs, Thelma Davies.
Branch 92, Royal Canadian Lo- 
.gion are planning a lO-foot exten­
sion to the Legion hall, with con­
struction to commence immedi­
ately, Fi'cd Kirkham, Harrv Lous- 
moi'e and VV, H. Saunders com­
prise the building committee. Vol­
unteer labor will be recruited in 
oi'der to lessen the cost of tho 
building.
Tn reply to a request sent to the 
bur.gomaster of Mens, wild popp.y : 
seeds, picked b.y tho private secrc- j 
tai'v to the burgomaster, have |
been received by F. L, 
secretary of the branch, 
will bo planted around the cenol 
taph at Ganges.
A St. Patrick’s dance is idanned 
by the Legion for Fi-iday night, in 
Mahon hall. The recenilj' formed 
Gulf Islands dance orche.stra will 
provide the music and refresh­





Cpl. Ken -Acquilon, R.C.M.P., 
Ganges, attended the meeting of 
the Salt Spring Island Brownie 
pack on Tuesday, in the parish hall.lackson,
and they i at Ganges, and spoke to the chil.
dren on the subject of “Safety”, as 
applied to bicycle riding, walking 
and -stvimming. Three Southey 
Point Brownies, Marie Hughes, 
Anne Haigh and Karon Dyck, in 
costume, enacted a .short play on 
tho safety theme.
Joati Lowe wa.s welcomed as a 
new member of the pack.
POT POURRI
GfiliISfIC BiSPLM ^Uf 
Sim i@ SWSCiPfi^i
Mrs. V. C. Best 
Heads Ganges
1.0. D.E.
Mrs. V. C. Best will serve as 
i-egent of H.M.S. Gan,ges Chapter.
1.0. D.E., for the coming year. 
Others elected at the March 8
meeting were: first vice-regent, 
Mrs. O. L. Stanton; second vice­
regent, Miss Mai-y Lees: secretary, 
Mrs. Jo.vce Parsons; assistant sec­
retary, Mrs. H. J. Carlin; educa. 
tioiial .secretary, Mrs. D. M. Abolit; 
Echo's secretary, Mrs. E. H. Gear; 
standard bearer. Miss F. M. 
Aitkins.
The following were named to 
head committees: services at home 
and abroad, Mrs. G. St. Denis; 
commonwealth relations. Miss F. 
M. Aitkins; world affairs, Mrs. G. 
H. Holmes; public relations, Mrs. 
E. Worthington; membership, Mrs. 
B. E. Hardie; hospital visiting, 
Miss M. Lees; tea, Mrs. Laurie 
Mouat.
Mrs. F. C. Best and Miss F. M. 
Aitkins were appointed delegutes 
to the Provincial Chapter annual 
meeting, to be held in April in 
New Westminster.
BRANCH 92. ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
f : .: MARCH
DancingTo.OD p.m. to 2.00. a.m.
..Gulf,' Islander's'yDanCe'brchestra----:'.:/::'',''';.::'"'',; 
donated by?Ganges Pharmacy. 
Refreshments Tickets SI .00 each
By ROSALIE HEY WOOD
Failing to make a sale in the 
houses I had canvassed, I skipped 
the next two and entered a large 
apartment block. -At least the halls 
would be warmer than porches, I 
thought, as I climbed the stair's to 
the top floor.
me with startled annoyance. I 
jumped to my feet, ran out of the 
room, down the hall and down 
the stairs. I didn’t stop until I 
reached the basement.
A few tremulous breaths later I 
looked about me; There were a 
few apartments here and a door
Selecting an apartment I rang 'was near, a push-button inviting.
This advertisement is not puhlished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
the doorbell. An elderly man 
answered and before I had ; a 
chance to speak he said, “Come 
in! My wife is out now but my 
daughter is down the hall. Be ba,ck 
in..;:a; minute.”^ yy 
y He offered mea chair,; then 
pulled up anpthei', sat y on it y and 
'leaned: toward’, me-y,y
“I’m glad you called.y I was just 
wishing for someone to talk to. My 
wife vyon’t let me talk at all. She 
does ail the talking.": y ; ^^y v 
JiIISTREATMENT\y'
His monologue increased in vol­
ume and vehemence while I won- 
dered how anyone, including his 
wife, ever got a chance to speak. 
His voice rose in anger as he com- 
plainedyabout the mistreatment to 
which he was -subjected by neigh, 
boi's and family.
Nervously, I waited foi- the 
daughter, wondering if there 
reallyy wa,s such a pei'son. Every 
time I made a move as though to 
rise he placed a restraining hand 
on my arm. When at last the 
daughter did return, .she regarded
"Mufuti! Life Insurancft 
costs Jess when you 
figure it out. 
That's why T
If you'to liko most pcopfo, you buy lifo insurance for family prolocflon, Bui your 
policios ol'o sound invcstmonls as well when Ihoy'ro tho "casli value" kind. Mutual 
Life policyholdors onjoy steady increasor. In ilio guaranteed values of their 
policies plus unsurpassed dividends. Check the advantanoe of Iho Mutual way 
to Qiiarantoed aavinga and protection. Call Iho man froni Mutual UfOi today#
The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 01^ CANADA. 
IVa* vuiHpany ivilh iJic dluldciid ICCQ'Vd
Repre.sontalivo; Vernon A, Pvidgway, C.L.U. • i.illli
I pushed. The door opened and I 
vvas greeted by a man in a bath­
robe who called a little girl. y ;
.THE , BATHROBE,'
The child led me down a narrow 
hall; through the living room and 
into a, bedroom where her mother 
lay ill. Uncertain as to the hand­
ling of 'this situation, I explained 
my business as briefly yasyposslble, 
then left ;;the room, y-r ln 
trance hall I was met by ythe man 
in the bathrobe., ; y\ ,
“So you sell magazines,’’ lie said.
“I thought youywere a friend who 
had come, to: visit. Come here for 
a ’minute.”'y'..y,
I followed him into a room whicli 
liad the: appearance of an office 
for thei’e was a desk piled high 
with hooks and papers at one side. 
Against the opposite wall was a 
day bed. He told me he hoarded 
with the family and my fir.st 
thought was that he intended buy­
ing a .suh.scription for the sick 
woman, so I took a cliair near 
the door, apprehensivey but hope­
ful. , „
SCANTY TRUNKS ■ .
Ho began to untie the cord of 
his bathrobe while I watched, 
paralyzed. With a .swift move­
ment the robe was off and he 
stood revealed in tho .scantiest of 
trunks and running shoes. He 
was about five foot six inches tall, 
but well built. He came closer, 
faced me, then tensed his muscles j 
until thov stood out on his body, i 
writhing and rippling. My mouth | 
droppod opon, overcome as I was! 
by a ml.xture of bewilderment, em- ] 
ban ussiucnt iiixl fi.-.u, ^
, He moved, to the centre of the 
floor ami performed a sorins of 
aerolialles of every description! 
front sorner.siuilt. haoU Kcnuer.siui.ll, | 
stood on his bead ami walked on j 
liifi hand,s. Then he stooiT erect 
and with a glance in rny direction 
said: "Waleh thlH,”
T watched while he pounded him­
self severely on ihe iilnloinen.
I “Tlial.” he told me. “would just 
I ahruit kill another innn."
I T had lost, j.lie use of my voice.
' Only tlien did he explnlu the' 
roiifion for the demonfd.mtinn I 
laid Just wlUiesKcd. Tt seemed his^ 
bu.sluess was tlml tyite of physical 
training, and he wanted mo, on 
my e.all.s, to be oii (lie lookout for 
n home large enough and a hos- 
IcH.s willing lo invite ii reasonably 
large grouji of people so Hint lie 
could pul on It similar performance, 
for advei'tialng inuyiiOHCH. A col. 
lection would be taken whleili the 
host CHS would keep (With n small 
pereeniage for moL All lie wanted 
was the advertising',
NO .SAI.K ■ ,
i Al hiH( T '(vas outside, A sale?
! Ob no! , Instead I was loioicd with 
! leaflets and booklets and a prom- 
j Ise to let him know if I di.scovei'cd | 
1 apace available lo liiia , tor an 
I luHir,
I This time 1 waa remly to quit 
I am) hiiM'iiMi lo oMf joi.'al, •office,
I u'bere j expccied the BUpervlsOr 
I to tell me I was unaultahle for the 
j job. However, she appeared highly 
I aiuunei),
' "My gohdaesMl We have had a 
time,’haven't we? Ihit Wit imiatn’t 
'! becorfic ■iStncpnraged.'"; ; ..... ’
Sales came finally and sparing­
ly, my first being a renewal, mak­
ing it comparatively simple. Ex­
periences were far more plentiful 
and early in May I was “free to 
travel.”
For the ne.xt two years I worked 
the small towns between Winnipeg 
and yFort William andy Port Ar­
thur, and west as far as Souris, 
’Manitoba. :;,y,„:
But that’s another story.
(To Be Continued)
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood J
and Victoria g
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in g 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. g
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
the hotir. ^




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Prodded m
Alwaf i - Aiwap alul I
' ; Ghristian:’Science; '^y •
Sendees held in the Board Robm 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
: EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a^m. 
y ; — All Heartllyy Welcome -L f'
Now and then everybody gets a 
“tired-out” feeling, and may be 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth­
ing seriously wrong, just a temporary 
condition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to 
take Dadd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
condition which may often cause hack- , 
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest better, work heller. Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue box with the red hand al all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd’a. eo
To have unlimited hot vvater on tap at all times, 
you need a hot w'ater heating system that is 
fully automatic. You also need the right size 
hot water tank, one that is adequate for the 
demands of your particular household.
A modern,; automatic electric storage water? 
heater ensures haying pilenty of hot water for I 
the whole family, all the time' without any; 
worry or work on yoiir part. There are ^stor-i; 
age heaters in sizes to suit the needs of every 
■home. '’•’ :’'y-y*;;,;'y'',-.:;v,,::;:yA;,■'>•?■'?■
Discus.s your hot water requirements ■with your i 
appliance dealer or plumber. Or, if you would like 
further advice, estimates or other information before | 
installing fully automatic hot ■water heating, inquire | 
at your local B.C. Hydro and Power Authority Office.|
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During Education Week public 
attention is drawn to schools in the 
district. Saanich School District, 
which caters to the northern half of 
the municipality, has furnished a 
brief resume of the vital, statistics 
of education in the district.
School District No. 63 presently 
employs 126 teachers to instruct a 
total of 3,225 students. The pupils 
are enrolled in 17 different schools, 
ranging from Deep Cove to Royal 
Oak.
Bay, there are 223 students in ele­
mentary school. Total of 68 teach­
ers instruct in grades one to seven.
Claremont senior secondary school 
is the only entirely senior school in 
District 63. North Saanich second­
ary combines both juniors and sen­
iors, while Mount Newton and Royal 
Oak are junior secondary schools 
only.
43 IN GRADE 13 
Claremont caters to grades 11, 12 
and 13. Altogether, 283 students at-
a total enrollment of 336, the highest 
of the four. North Saanich is next 
with 324 and Mount Newton has 264 
students.
with
There are 13 elementary schools | tend the school, 43 of whom are en- 
in the district with a total enroll-1 rolled in grade 13. This school is 
ment of 2,018 students. Cordova Bay! the first to offer grade 13 in the 
leads the group with 342, followed! district.
by Sidney with 286. At Brentwood { Royal Oak junior secondary has
Grade one has the most students 
with a total of 319 in the district. 
Grade six is next with 304, followed 
by grade four with 296. Grades 11 
and 12 are low on the list with en­
rollments of 192 and 138 respectively.
Apart from the teaching staff, 
School District 63 employs 39 other 
persons, almost half of these being 
part-time. This staff includes main­
tenance men, school bus drivers, 
custodians and office staff, both in 
the schools and at the school board 
office on Third St. in Sidney.
IF IT^S TOO 
GOOD TO 
BE TRUE . . .
Homeowners should check 
the Better Business Bureau if a 
home improvement salesman offers 
to make your home a model home. 
This is an old “sales pitch”, which 
offers something too good to be true. 
Check first with your Better Busi­
ness Bureau if you are suspicious 
of any , sales promotion. The phone 
number is 386-6348. Remember, if 
it sounds too good to be true, it 
generally is just that!
You’re in luck when you want to contact
an out-of-town firm that lists a
ZENITH number in the telephone directory.
You can make an enquiry, get a 
quotation or place an order as easily 
as if that firm were located across 
the street from you.
All you do is ask the Long Distance 
operator for the ZENITH number you 
wish to call.
Right.away she’ll connect you free 
of charge, no matter whether the firm 
you want is 40 miles away or 4,000.
You don’t have to request a “collect’' ■ 
call. The firm you call automatically 
pays the toll charge.
Companies with a ZENITH number 
have made an extra special effort to 
cater to your convenience. For that 
reason they are usually good companies 
to do business with-
Remember with ZENITH it costs you 
nothing to call! r
If you happen to be a business man 
yourself - and if you are located outside 
Vancouver-test ZENITH service right 
away. Merely ask your local operator fey 
ZENITH 7000. That’s the number of bur 
Marketing and Sales Department, which
The foregoing figures are the lat­
est compiled by the school board 
and were calculated at the end of 
January.
Mrs. Paul Weeks, We.st Vancou- 
ver, and her little daughter's, 
Kathy and Debbie, have arrived to 
spend 10 days visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Humphreys, 
Ganges.
•Bob Morris, recently transferred 
from the Richmond branch of the 
Bank of Montreal to the branch 
in the Marine Building, Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Morris,! 
Ganges. [
Mrs. H. A. Larkins and daugh­
ter, Laurie, have returned to their 
home in Edmonds, Washington, 
following a 10-day visit with Mrs. 
Larkins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. j 
L. F. Nicholson, Scott Road. Word
By BBA HAMILTON
With the sunshine and spring­
like weather lately, there are miore 
than flowers out in Fulford. 
Cabin cruisers and yachts visit 
the harbor and four small boats 
were launched at the w'eek-end as 
owners prei^are for the fishing 
season.
Other boats went to those little 
islands near Swartz Bay to see 
the wild lillies (Dog’s Tooth Vio­
lets), the lovely little fairy-like 
flowers that are a joy and sight 
worth seeing. To pick them spar­
ingly is good, but if leaves are 
picked, it means a lily dies. It is a 
great temptation as the leaves are ■ 
spotted and attractive, hut it 
would be a pity to destroy .such a 
beautiful thing.
The same thing applies to the 
Trillium (Wake Robin), the tliree- 
petaled white flower, with its dark 
green collar. Pick the leaves and 
there i.s nothing left—and so an­
other of nature’s lovely flowers 
would die. If left, the Trillium 
turns to a rosy pink before it fades
away. This plant can be found 
usually in some sheltered nook, 
often under a bu.sh, and the white 
flower shines out like a beacon 
light—so like the Trinity, with its 
three in one, and so pure and 
White.
There are .so many lovely things 
to surprise the person who walks 
the woods or along the streams 
. . . the dainty Fairy Blue Bell, 
so delicate a blue, and the sweet 
scented pale pink 'Twin Flower, 
always two on a stem, often climb­
ing along logs or near the road­
side.
And down in the swamp stands 
the bright and cheery yellow 
Skunk Lily, somefvvhat smelly but 
beautiful, a romantic flower of 
childhood days, despite its musky
odor, Many a child has recited 
gleefully when first sigfbting the 
stiff yellow shoots in the I'nuddy 
fields, “Jack in the Pulpit is 
preaching today, over the hills and 
far away”.
Here and there, a small child 
will peer anxiously into the large 
yellow cup, trying to see where 
"Jack” is and each year after that, 
there is a race to see who can spot 
the first j'cllow Skunk Lily in the 
early spring. Then suddenly, spring 
is here, and the Skunk Lillies are 
yellow in the swamps. . . . It is 
a wonderful world of spring flow­
ers everywhere. Nesting birds— 
green-thumbed gardeners are out 
with hoe and rake, and that crazy, 
lilting song,
“ITie flowei's that bloom in the
spring, tra la.
Bring promise of merry sunshine. 
‘Vtniat rot!’ says Pa, ‘Who wants
a flower?
Onions are more my line’!”
Yes, it’s .spring—and anything 
can happen.
has been received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholson of the birth of a third 
son. Mark Allan, in Fortune Bay, 
Newfoundland, on March 5. to 
their daughter, Anne, wife of F. K. 
Spencer.
W. E. Ted Parker, West Van­
couver, was a week-end guest at 
Harbour House, Ganges. This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
What a difference the sun 
makes! After the dark days of 
winter a sunny day is like a trea- 
.sure. Spirits, that have been sulk­
ing in the basement of your soul, 
suddenly soar. 
It’s a new world, 
an exciting, love­
ly woi'ld . . . with 
the sun shining 
anything may 





i; branches of the
lap wrapped bundles have been 
planted l am going to have to tend 
them all summer long. Still roses 
are a joy actually I was only 
fooling about all the work.
I have learned to garden with 
restraint (it is not easy to toler­
ate the weeds when gardening: 
time is at a premium, but I can). 
Time was when I could not abide 
a weed — now I tell myself that 
their sturdy green makes a charm­
ing background for the brilliance 
of the flowers. I love my garden 
but a little less enthusiastically 
than in days of yore. ,
JULY 2 - AUGUST 17
dak tree; beyond 
I my, ■window are 
: l eaf ed ’ out' in 
tiny brown, fellow
, ■ Beer”, oil:,'tlie Lucty,; , mcans that
you buy been Order a case of Lucky Lajicr
ill 111: Beer, today»foi' flavor*
! for Homo clallvory* pjwno 5-3041
..'till idwtlfili ■ fl’
Mrs. Wilson 
birds'.r.,'V.'f.
perched on; the topmost: branch 
poiirs out long trills of song. He 
sounds as'if lie were bursting with 
joy ... his joy in the warmth ,of 
rthe sun is communicated to me.
I feel joyful too.
drawbacks"'
: Mind you there: are some dra\y- 
backs|to bright sunshine — ;i Dad 
no idea the;^windows were so! 
gi’imy;; the curtains loolc ready for 
theVcleaners ;;and’:there; is dust in; 
places^ thatj didn’t show before. 
House-cleaning -fears its unwel­
come • head. Unwelcome or not, 
thaLs part of ; spring and most 
housewives d e r iv e wholesome 
pleasure in; putting winter grime 
td'-rout.
A sunny.day reminds you of
the work to be done in the garden j 
— “Take advantage ! of my' 
warmth” says the sun, “get out 
there and get things tidied' up”. 
Now all those jobs you should 
have done last fall confront you, 
plus winter dqbri.s to be gathered 
up before you can even think of 
itho spring sArdening. It is a 
good : thing that enthusiasm re­
turns with the sunshine,
IN EVERY SHOP 
Garden Madness (which has 
nothing to do with your present 
garden) is another .sign of spring 
•— you find iieople alihcLcd with 
this disease In every garden do- 
partment and garden shop in the
1,'md. It is terribly c-Antngiouw ...
many who had no thought of rose I 
hvashOK or apple tree.s find them- 
selves lined up on the way to the 
cashier’s counter with their arms 
full of things to he planted.
Men and women alike ai’o strick- 
on right In their tracks, rcganlless 
of • their avowed linnninlt.v to the 
garden bug. The side cffccta of 
this sirring inndness lasts well in­
to the spimmer •— 6^' I*" yon wish 
to spend any tline at all relaxing 
on tlie patio, beware, oh beware 
of the spring contamination ■— 
of roots and Hncb,
ARMGIIAIR GAItDEN
One saXo typo of gardening can 
he done at homo away from 
tirowfiB for too
last penny root. Het'o by your quiet 
firesido with seed eatalogue in 
hand you can safely make out 
lengthy orders Including seeds of 
past favoi'ile.H and rdl the exotic 
new varieties of vegetable and ^ 
flower. You can order as extrav* 
aganlly ns you please knowing that j 
in tbeiold light of dawn you can } 
tear up 11m whole thing- t
lArnicbalr gan'lcning la for me j 
no adloused knees, no aching; 
b.'ick or lirolccti fingermrils. 'tn your 
fireside gardening all ,'V'o'ir pelun. j 
ins will^ be double fiingiHl and i 
fdiowy ns the pictureH in tbe cat- j 
ftlogim; your rosea will be atrong j 
and lioiilUi.v wiltioiit tiivraying, 
there Will be no W'eixls, bugs nr 
mildew nor Will tliere lie need to 
move hoses six timns a day. I flay 
hnrrab for annehalr gaHleaniK.
ON'I.V'FDOMNO " •
If only J hadn't, got into that 
;hn0Up .for-rose, iMishes even af- 
t.«r giiiat'. Suit*'*, ^ bci'a dwg,
compost earlniul sH those bur­
in your home . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
Duchess ;St.i-,:;;;;v 
Phones: Business -EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
; Complete Carpet Service’ 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
THEATRE: Directed by Sydney Risk, Drama Supervisor- 
Acting, Speech, Stagecrafts, Scene Design, Make­
up, Directing, Studio Scenes, Children’s Theatre, Major Production, 
July 2-August 17.
MUSIC: High School Band and Orchestra Workshop, July 4-24;
Opera Workshop directed by French Tickner, Opera 
Theatre, University of Southern California, July 2-Aug. 9; Piano 
and Recorder Workshops for Classroom Teachers, July 8-Aug. 2; 
Master Class in Piano directed by Dr. John Crown, Piano Depart­
ment, University of Southern California, August 5-16.
VISUAL ARTS: Painting and Sculpture courses, July S- 
Aug. 9, Boyd Allen and Cecil Richards; 
Pottery for Begimiers, July 15-August 9, Hilda Ross.
CREATIVE Credit and non-credit workshops conducted by 
WRITING: six North American poets: Margaret Avison,
: Robert Creeley, Robert Duncan, Allen Ginsberg,
Denise Levertov, Charles Olson, July 24-August 16.
FINE ARTS Six evening lectures during July with
LECTORE; SERIES: .the English pianist, Denis Matthews, 
L and the American art aiithority, Dr.
.;Peter■.Selz.-;':'.;-;.
SUMMER SCHOOL ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS — PUBLIC
-affairs lecture;series
For Further Information Please Write:
The Department of University Extension 
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
■;v--;':^'':;:;':;'i,--:.;,-'-''Vancouver\8,v:B.C. :'Y'
piiiilii
'i I ” ''i,'jiii,'
,51 'iV vW, ( r 1
. impossililc lo hang a price tag on thi.s bottle of blood. Fortunately, 
.n this country, no one ever docs. Your Canadian .Red Cro,ss ])rovidc.s 
whole blood and blood products alisolutcly b’ce to almost 300,000 
victims of illnc.Hs, accident; and disaster every year. All tliat’.s ever 
asked is yonr .support. Your Red Gross needs your lielp to help save 
lives. Give generously when the Volunteer Red C-ross Canvasser calls 
at'ypnr door,''"'.: V,:
*YOUli RF.D nRO.SS SRRVEvS YOU
I I * . M
104C rent STncET.
VICTORIA, B.C.
i' i ' H '
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PIONEER DIES AFTER LIVING 
35 YEARS ON PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Frank L. Prior, a resident! Chamber of........ _ ^ Commerce. Mrs.
of Pender Island since 1928, passed j Prior represented Pender on the
away at the family home on Satur­
day, March 9, after a long illness.
Mr.s. Prior wa.s born in Brad­
ford, Yorkshire, England, on Oc­
tober 10, 1SS7. and came to Can­
ada in 1907. She first lived at Cal­
gary, and later she lived in Kam­
loops, Merritt and Bralorne, before 
retfring to Browning Harbor, on 
Pender Island. In October, 1937, 
.she married Frank L. Prior, and 
the couple contributed generously 
to the welfare and development of 
the island over the years. The 
acreage for Pender’s Prior Park 
was donated b.y Hilda and Frank 
Prior.
After the death of her .sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Tillie Rolston, M.L.A., 
Mrs. Prior took a keen interest in 
provincial politic.s, and was a past 
president oi the local branch of 
the Social Credit League. Always 
civic minded, she was an active 
member of the Women’s Institute, 
the Farmers’ Institute, the P.T.A., 
and a,t the tirne of her death was 
on the council of the Pender Island
Bi Ush Honored For Many!^”"““' f'J 
Years Service As Ingineer
Board of School Trustees of Gulf 
Islands School District, No. 64, for 
eight years, until ill health forced 
her to resign last fall. She was a 
member of St. Peter’s Anglican 
church.
Beside her husband she is sur­
vived by one son, W. D. Clarke, of 
Minstrel Island; one daughter, 
Mrs. A. Robson, of Edmonton; two 
stepsons, Lloyd Prior, of Vancou 
ver and Cameron Prior, of Bur­
naby; one stepdaughter, Mrs. J. R. 
Briski of Tacoma, Washington; 12 
grandchildren and eight great­
grandchildren; also three sisters, 
Ml'S. A. Archer, Surrey; Mrs. Peter 
Moye.s, Merritt, and Mrs. A.. M. 
Fowler, of Kelowna.
Funeral services were scheduled 
for Wednesday. March 13. at St. 
Peter’s church at 1.30 p.m., with 
Archdeacon W. D. Hasell officiat­
ing. Interment in the family plot, 
Pender Island cemetery, is to fol­
low the services. D. L. Goodman 
Funeral Horae is in charge of ar-j 
raiigcments.
ClAlBER^ ENDORSES "BRIEF TO 
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES
Brief submitted by the Amalga­
mated Conservation Society to 
Minister of Fisheries Hon. J. An­
gus MacLean, was endorsed by the 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce la.st week.
The brief is chiefly concerned 
with sport salmon fishing on the 
west coast and makes a number of 
recommendations regarding con­
trol of salmon fishing.
The brief was presented to the 
chamber for consideration by Jim 
Gilbert; Jr., who participated in 
: compiling the brief. Also present 
for the meeting was Bsquima,lt- 
Saanich progressive Conservative 
candidate George Chattertori. ;
Mr. Chattel-ton said there are
; some “wonderful points” in the 
brief and he noted that sport fish­
ing had been :seriously .neglected 
in the pasLby the government. :
: ;“It : has ■ only been in . recent 
months that the fisheries, depart­
ment has realized the difference 
between east and west coast fish­
ing problems,” he added.
Mr. Gilbert told the chamber 
that the emphasis in the past has 
been placed on commercial fishing 
and there has been no program to 
pi'eserve sport salmon. He critic­
ized the $1 commercial fishing lic­
ence and said this should be in­
creased “tremendously” with the 
monies collected to be used for 
conservation.
Endorsation of, the brief was 
: moved by W. J. Cockrill, seconded 
by Reeve R. Gordon Lee, and ap­
proved unanimously.
‘Tliglit Of'Ideas’^: 
Referred To By 
Guest ' Speaker'" ■
dVIrs. Austiu W was .guest
speaker at the March meeting; of.
A prominent B.C. engineer, A.
W. (Bill) Lash, 8338 West Saan­
ich Road, was honored at a testi­
monial dinner at Holyrood House 
in Victoria on Friday evening for 
his major contributions to the 
growth of electrical service in the 
province. The dinner was staged 
by more than 40 fellow engineers 
for Mr. Lash who is retiring after 
lengthy service with the former 
B.C. Power Commission and the 
new Hydro and Pcxwer Authority.
Tlie Central Saanich man has 
been as.sociated in the planning 
and construction of several major 
provincial power projects includ­
ing the SlOO million, multi-purpose 
Campbell River complex on Van­
couver Island. Latterly he sei'ved 
on the Columbia River Treaty 
technical advi.sory committee.
Mr. Lash was born in Sheffield, 
England, and came to Canada in 
1926 after an education at the Uni- 
ver.sity of Sheffield and the Uni­
versity of London. He was award­
ed engineering and commerce de­
grees from botli of these leading 
institutions.
He did riot come to British Co­
lumbia until 16 years ago. The 
engineer stayed in eastern Canada 
after his immigration to this 
country where he was engaged in 
engineering developments with the 
Power Corporation of Canada and 
the Ontario Paper Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Lash have lived at 
their waterfront home off West 
Saanich Road for the past five 
years. Prior to this they lived in 
Victoria. A winding driveway al­
most one-half mile in length leads 
down to their Colonial-styled home 
overlooking Saanioh Inlet.
Mr. Lash is an active member of 
the -Mpine Club of Canada and he 
has climbed many of the higher 
mountains in B.C., including Mount 
Golflen Hinde, the highest peak on
Vancouver Island.
Mr. Lash will finish: work at the 
end of this vveek and he does not 
have any special plans made for 
his retirement except sofne jobs 
around his home.
His professional affiliations in­
clude memberships in the Associ­
ation of Professional Engineers,
May 25, 26
ORATORICAL CONTEST MARKS 
EDUCATION WEEK AT GANGES
Annual art show and lea of 
Saanich Peninsula Art Cenlre will 
take place on May 25 and 26 at 
Sanscha hall, Beacon Ave., Sidney.
A beautiful tea tray executed in 
various woods by Vincent Field, in 
dog-ivood and chickadee design is 
to be raffled in connection with 
tlm show. In charge is Mrs. P. L. 
Brownlee, of Brentwood.
Foi' tho histoi'ical landiniirk con­
test, which is open to members 
only, buildings built around the 
turn of the century or before will 
be acceptable in any inodium. 
Entries must be between 250 and 
300 squai'e inches, matted or fr'ani- 
ed with a historical note attached.
Nell Bi-adshaw, Victoria-born 
iii'tist who I'ccently held a one-man 
show at the Cypres-s Gallery gave 
some theor-ies I'Cgarding present 
day ar't to an intent audience of 38 
members and visitors on Mai'Ch 4 
at Hotel Sidney.
“Thoi'e ha.s been modem aI't in 
evei'y age 
not always been accepted at once. 
Art lias changed since the advent 
of photography, which i.s
In observance of Education 
Week, students of the Salt Spring 
Island school participated in an 
oratorical contest, held Friday in 
-Mahon hall under the sponsorship 
of the Parent-Teacher' Association. 
President of the association, Mrs. 
Ale.x McManus, acted as chair’nian, 
and the hall was filled to capacity.
The wide diversity of subjects 
cliosen by tlie speakers was of in­
terest and a particularly good per- 
forn'iance was given by tire stud­
ents in the junior grades. Insuffi­
cient prepai’ation and the inability 
to make themselves heard deti’act- 
ed fi'om speeches made by the sen­
ior stiMicnts.
Judges were All's. A. M. Brown, 
Dr. Ted Janscli and A. Wolfe- 
A'lilnci'. ,
Winner in the primary gi'Oup, 
gi'ades 1-4, was Denis Blais whose 
subject was ’’The Great Blue 
Hei'on”. Others in this group were 
Scot Stepanuick, James Pringle. 
Philip Jansch, Demcti'i Stevens and
Colin Booth was winner in the 
senior gi'ades 10 to 12 with his sub­
ject “Nuclear Testban Treaty”. 
Others in the group were Theresa 
Afollet, Melody Dyer, Rosalind Hil- 
di'ed, Gail Slingsby and Lois 
Hedger.
I'he elementary, intermediate 
and senior girls choirs rendered 
selections during the inteimission, 




Intermediate, gi'ades 4-5-6, win- 
noi' was Rhonda Byron on “Think- 
.she said, ‘ aiul it has' Career”. Others in the
group were John Buitenwef, Ellen
„ . : Harkema, Colleen Addy. Ann Har
- - - - - I vey and Eric Booth
for documentary but not creative
A. W. LASH
Engineering Institute of Canada 





; ■ The SiM'pliis ^B'ood ; stall "will ;be
on Saturday next, March 16. There 
f are now ;30p families recei-virig as- 
‘ 'sistahee v through 'tlie ■ food stall,
'therefore an^ donations- will help 
;;'^;andCbeTm6st'welcome, said co-oL
St. John’s United Church Women, 
held at the, home'of Mrs. R. .Shvip-
(sond.,; m;'!
: Mrs.; Wright’s informative Talk
was entitled “Space Travel”, and 
"she referred to it as a launching 
: jriatform for a flight .of ideas. 
;TAiV'invitation;has,;been’:extended 
To ithe dadies; of'St.TPaul’s United 
' Churchto; be; guests :at^ the





Aliss Jill Cunliffe, of Pender 
Island, and Miss Nancy Koyama, 
of Mayne Island, were delegates 
from Gulf Islands School District 
No. 64 at the .16th annual high 
school conference held at U.B.C. 
last week-end. The conference is 
sponsoied by tlie Alma Mater So­
ciety. The girls, ; both grade 12 
.students, repre.sented the .second­
ary school at Ganges. V
purposes. For the past 400 years 
art has been tied to perspective. 
Now we try to express a truth. 
Perspective actually isn’t a truth. 
OBJECTIVELY
“We must look at. things ob­
jectively and work from our 
hearts. Painting is a continuous 
act of humility. Great artists at 
the end of their life, say they are 
just beginning to know what it is 
all about. We must create as we 
paint, learn to see the intangibles, 
try to paint our reactions to them. 
Start with one dominant shaiie, say 
a house, tree or iiiountain, then let 
your ideas flow from it. Keep your 
colors simple and few.”
Nell Bradshaw gave a demon.
Junior, grades 7-9, winner, Mar­
cel Blais chose “-Vneient Sculp­
ture” as his -subject. Others in the 
group were Kirsti Satermo. Pat 
Moan, Janey Haigh, Freda Nobbs 
and Patty Wilson.
The “Century of Progress” 1963 
Rod Cro.ss campaign shows dona­
tions totalling $10,297.89 in the 
first official audit, announced cam­
paign chairman W. W. Lewis last 
Alonday.
Donations are coming in well 
with some canvassers having com­
pleted their sections. It is early to 
predict results but there is every 
indication of success, commented 
the chairman, expressing the hope 
that the canvassing will be entire­
ly completed by the end of Alarch.
Campaign target is $79,000, the 
-same figure as last year.
MEET
stration of collage, u-sliig heavy
car'd pr eviously prepared with ma- 
tei'ials of various textures. Using 
black oil paint and a little white, 
greeii and red, she' evolved what 
her audience entitled “povyntown 
Toroirto”—a mass of 
small buildings in a sort of r-noon- 
light effect. ; .
C. Thomas thanked Mrs. Brad­
shaw for' iier enlighteiiiiig talk and 
demonstration, after: which re­










dr^tor ^^rs.' iE. E. H^per ,; , , = j — -
Anyone wishing to donate please I -
contact Mrs. Harper, 5695 Patricia | “meting on April 2 in . St. Jota s 
( (Bay Highway,:'phdne:GR'4-i750. . bail.:;
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR--
VSAANICH^ DUMBER lYARDS'LTD.;::^
3011 Douglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
Travel to , and; from - the United 
States via Sidney/is cohtiiiud^ 
Vthi'bughttbetwinter months but 'ori 
a much sraallef scale tban last 
summer’-s'record-setting pace. ITig- 
ures released by, the customs and 
excise branch of, the department of 
national ; re'venue show that, 161 
automobiles with 536 passengers 
ari'ived in Sidney during the month 
of February. Of the total number 
of passengers, 102 were Canadian.
Persons travelling to the United 
I States from the port of Sidney 
hunvbered 490, and they left in 172 
automobiles. One-third of the 
passengers leaving; through Sidney 
{were Canadian, with 157 departing 
‘in' 50 cars.':
Yacht traffic \vas well down for 
the month. Only one Canadian ves­
sel arrived here from foreign 
waters and none 1 left. However, 
two foreign 'vcasols arrived in Can­
ada at Sidney and tlii’oe dopar-ted.












is'GILLETTE BLADES IN : ' 
DISPENSER PACKAGE








75c VALUE AT CUNNINGHAMS
EMO'SAUS:v :: (
jlPAllKLING,. ANTACID;' 
PLEASANT TASl’E FRUIT SALT
98e .VALUE AT CUNNINGHAMS
t
Labatt’s light, light ale.
LikP hlo, but liko it liglit? Yoii’ll 
like l^nbatt’a 50 then. It IniH tho 
lighlneas of lager but tho tnio 
innie of nle l»e(jmise it*« browed 
witli iiwt the heart of tho bopo. 
'rr;/ it lUicl »t'0 for yourself wliy 
liglvt, liknble Lnbatt’H 50 io 
CamuIrt’H fiujtest growing
/riT homo (Miivry, call >*■
• GR 5-3041
Building permiLs tq ilie Yaluo of 
.•1125,331.1 wvi'v uuiui.'d lii the .North 
B.'ianlch Community R' ann ing 
.A rea during Uie month Of .Febru. 
ary. The total oHllmated vrilne of 
tlie permits wa.s boost.ed iiy, one 
permit for the eonsti’VMjliDn of a 
lionVe at a cost of .$10,0fHb ,
'Diert' were three pctanlls l.ssucd 
for tlie (•onat.ruetlon of lulditioiw to 
hoiue.s, valued at $3,000, ,$1,900 and 
$200,: One: permit {Witli a. value of 
$800 was iHsucd: for the eonatruc- 
tion (Of a garnge and one permit 
for a carport e.sl.linated to cost 
'$430'was iRHued,
Oniv one permit, wna granted 
for tlie installation of plumbing.
: G:REGG’’S. : 
WINDOW «na FLOOR 
CLEANERS
86't Swan St. * Vlcturlft 
- iniONE KV 4.5023
PLATE BRUSH
Dndpbil lo Ni'uii .
,Iciiliin-ii. ailn VAI,UI'J ■K’*AT CUNNINGHAMS JlfiP
THERMOMETER
For oral iiNf, iStflir
■n-iMllnK. illIlK VAI-IIM IIW 
. AT .CUNNINGHAMS : '
TOOTH-BRUSH
Ihinllly brWIoH for NK'oniiiK.
CUNNINGHAM 9.
HI'ICCIAIi .... lor ISaW
':"i.,::'"CEPACOL'':-.^'".
Sunt lliroid lowiiKcit. IP-
rtln VAI-IIUAT' CUNNINGHAMS :'M'in'.
■'• 'i; MINARD'S ,:.t
TJnl«m-nl for Won' fltfUc
nuixi'lnii. Slid VAI.UIT
AT Cl ns NlNf 11 lA'MS Tl W
NOSE SPRAY
NKO HYNI5PHRINB-,:>/, fiOld^















. itKt’JPk ■ ■MQIIIDH ROT.. 1. 
t.mVAIAlM'i''' ' HU**
I DlEnOL METRECAL
rirtt AM, l.JS VAlUR 
at ClIHHiaOHAMS
DbUtir
l.<4 VAIUI AT CUNKINC 
HAMS, * Inr-........
... Call . . ■
8U1MR BliOS. 
SUPPLIES ITD.





Tfsa C»A o* DbiMi,
7lt Vflu, mcuhhinghams'
•BGL^X
Ukfltivff Itf Alt, 4fc 
VAIUI ' AT CUNHIMGMAMI^
GERITpL
Tlr,4 iKoiM timid 
1.7* VALUi SriCl.AL .
Ji4URiNE











.. i,n V'ltin* M CVt'iHIHQHAM9
ltA»V''PANT.fc 




■ \\uuf uiiii.ii’rt AFii'uim .................
fBTEOTIAN’H f'' ‘
' TICE'IIIINO .l‘'5wrHCR.... M.,
.'''PARKMDAVIH HKNVY-lN'i-
{IML'INFAN’T ''OUVOUrtlNK ' '' ' JB (Ol*
'kpmimoHira .'•hS'SI'
00r,l> CuiUM HATHSOAtV-,.,'
Id '. • • • t>«•«t # • • »«i f.t 4 » »• •»0 <w « «o*
'.SOMIMEiC
tUilNn, AI4 .TutloW, 1,1(1' 
VAI.UI lAT, CUHMIMOMAMJ
KOFT, TIOXTliUlill ' •
..FAUIUJAWHS; >:.»M. I.., V *
B.M.A; l•'<km'rbtlMur.A ■'
FOR .V.’
fi.i'vrtflliid'feiii'it 'niri sir by iH«:
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WHISKERS TRIMMED AND CLAIMS 
STAKED FOR KLONDIKE NIGHT
By FOBTY.NINEIt
Costumes have been borrowed, 
rented, made; whiskers, real and 
false are being spruced up; food 
and drinks are ordered; pictures 
painted and decorations planned; 
games, entertainment and music 
are all prepared for Sanscha’s an­
nual Klondike Night to be held 
this Saturday, March 16, commenc­
ing at 8 p.m. Individuals and or­
ganizations in the district are all 
taking part in the operation when 
The Gold Nugget Saloon opens its 
s^vinging doors to the customers. 
GHOSTLY SOUNDS
Beacon Ave. this week has 
sprouted signs indicative of a 
“Gold Rush’’—and in the still of 
the night, ghostly sounds issue 
around the district as the shades 
of old prospectors once more look 
for the “big strike".
Anyone can stake their claim at 
many of the Beacon Ave. stores, 
and for a tiny charge take a 
chance on \vinning one of the many 
rich “claims" on Saturday night. 
THE JESTERS
Klondike entertainment \vill fea. 
ture the “Jesters”, a four-man 
variety act that promises to be a 
real hit, supplemented by dancing 
gu'is “imported” from Victoria for 
the show.
Games of all types, bingo includ­
ed; your favorite refreshments; 
dancing during the latter part of 
the evening, all the ingredients for 





A native of Germany and resi­
dent of Saanichton for the past 10 
years. Dr. Ernest Otto Boetticher, 
aged 76, passed away on March 10. 
His late relidence was at 8535 
East Saanich Road. Dr. Boetticher 
leaves his wife, Marie, at home.
I^ivate services were held in 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, on March 13 prior to cre- 
';mation.
Further 'Plans For 
Spring Tea And 
Sale Made
Further plans for a spring tea 
and sale were made when the 
Afternoon branch of the Angli­
can Woman’s Auxiliary to St. 
Andrew’s church held their March 
meeting in the parish hall recently. 
Total of 21 members were present. 
A discussion followed regarding' 
the diocesan annual board meeting 
to be held in Victoria March 12, 
13 and 14. Mrs. Pryor and Mrs. 
Grimsrud were appointed dele- 
j gates. All nine life member.s have 
I voting privileges.
; The Diocesan Bulletin and a re- 
1 port on the refugee work under- 
taJken by this diocese, were read.
The education secretary gave a 
resume of another chapter in the 
study book, titled appropriately 
for this time, “Accepting the Po­
litical Challenge”.
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
came in for the closing prayer. 
Mrs. Jeffery and Mrs. Hopkins 
served tea.
FLIES EAST
Mrs. Sadie Slater, who has been 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Cliatterton and family, for the 
past two months, left by air last 
Friday for eastern Canada. She 
spent the weekend in Winnipeg 
^ AWth friends before travelling on 
' to Ottawa to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. John Cassells.
BMm. MOiMs: & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
12^ boiigkss S-li ^ - EV 3-4191
T. Bailey, F.C.A. W. G. Holms, G.A.
J. A. Wood, B.Gpm., C.A. fv
G. A. Green, B.Com., C.A.
I. M. Lochhead, B.Com., C.A;
W&MBAr’
Join Us for a Half Hour Tour of Ireicnd.
CHEK-TV Chanael 6 
Sundoy afternoon. March 17 - 2.00 p.m. 
Travel with
' - gioMi mmu LIU.
“Your Personal Travel Agent”




Phone: GR 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
IN AND
; Around Town
I (Continued From Page Two)
represent this area and accompani- j 
ed other representatives from all j 
oyer B.C. who devote a large part: 
of their time to community work. 
They met with clubs and groups 
who are interested in tourist pro­
motion.
On Saturday, March 9, Mrs. O. 
K. Shifflett returned to her home 
in Trenton, Ont. Since the sud­
den death of her father, Mrs. Shif­
flett has been staying with her 
mother, Mrs. G. L. Mann, 10202 
Third St.
John Sowerby, of Craigm.yle 
Motel, is undergoing surgery at 
Re.st Haven hospital.
Before Mr.s. O. K. Shifflett re- 
tiu'ned to her home in Trenton, 
Ont., an afternoon tea was g'iven 
on Friday, March 8, in her honor 
by Mrs. J. D. Pearson, .Amelia Ave. 
The honored guest received a beau- 
tiful corsage of violets and other 
.spring flowers, also a gift and! 
card bearing the names of those! 
invited. A cake decorated by Mrs. j 
N. Pryor was the afternoon attrac- j 
tion and very much admired. The | 
cake itself was surrounded by, 
spring flowers and topped by a 
miniature jet aircraft. Invited 
guests were Mesdames G. L. Mann, 
N. Pryor. P. Brethour, B. Brophy, 
R. ’Tutte. C. Skinner, E. N. Me 
McQuarrie, L. G. Lee and L. B. 
Scardifield.
Expected guests this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Trousil, Chalet Road, are the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Grigg, also niece 
and nephew, Janette and Collin 
from Ma.yerthorpe, Alta.
T. Sims, Third St., is a patient 
in Royal Jubilee hospital, Victoria.
MORE :about, / ■ ■
MERCHANTS
(Continued from P.age One)
the Standard Oil Co. could not be 
^deniediy:
Operators of; existent stores 
could not esta,blish a shopping 
centre under the terms of the by­
law by virtuie bf the minimum size 
regulations, suggested Mrs. R. F. 
Cornish, " v
“Is this not discriminatorj’^ ? ’’ 
she enquired. V vV ■ ^
“T;don’t think; so,” replied (Ihair- 
niari Cormack.
NOT;ADVISED^ y
W. W. : Glardner was; concerned 
that the council had hot yet been 
advised; of the jtype or nature: of 
stores to be erected bn . the shop- 
ping centre.
. ;;;'Nb' approval would ;be ’ given; by 
the council for any rprojectM^ntil' 
this w;as:: cbmpletely clear,; replied 
the':chairhian;'-:y-. S'.:;:"
Tom Flint; moved the hearing in 
the; direct path of signs when he 
observed that he would not be per­
mitted a Texa,co sign: on his prop­
erty the size of the Standard sign 
envisaged on the corner property 
one block north from his place of 
'business.;'; '
Mrs. Cornish was heated about 




Pour new members were wel-i 
corned by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Branch No. 37, Royal Canadian 
Legion, at a meeting held on Mon. 
day evening in the Legion hall on 
Mills Road.
THv^o of the, ladies, Mi's. J. M. 
McWilliams, formerly of Sechelt 
Branch No. 140, and Mrs. D. Scott, 
formerly of Esquimalt branch, 
were welcomed as new members 
by transfer.
Mrs. R. J. Carpenter and Mrs. 
L. Cox were welcomed as new 
members by initiation.
There were 40 members present 
ai the meeting, and Mrs. R. Tutte, 
pre.sident, was in the chair.
Mrs. J. D. Pearson, welfare con­
venor for the auxiliary, reported 
that 72 membei's had been visited 
in hospital and in their homes dur­
ing the past month.
Mr.s. T. J. Gurton g'ave the re­
port from the di.slrict council meet­
ing hold in Victoi-ia and all mem­
bers who have not been contacted 
by the secretary in connection 
with the new regulations concern­
ing 1963 dues are asked to do so 
immediately.
The joint district council meet­
ing will be held in Duncan on 
March 27.
Delegates for the annual con­
vention to be held in Pi’ince George 
on May 5 to 8 will be Mrs. T. J. 
Gurton and Mrs. P. Pryor.
Plans to honor the Legion boys’ 
soccer team who won the league 
championship, were discussed.
Mrs. G. Mann, catering convenei’,
T® Blacktop
Anticipating complaints arising 
with the dust from Wallace Drive 
at Brentwood Bay elementary 
school, Central Saanich council on j 
Tuesday evening approved paving 
of the 850-foot stretch by Hub City 
Paving and Construction Ltd.
This section bf Wallace Drive, 
from West Saanich Road to Slug, 
gett Road, was torn up and gravel­
led several weeks ago under the 
winter works program. Cold pre­
mix blacktop will be laid two 
inches deep on the road within the 
next few weeks before diust arises 
in the warm, dry vvmather ahead.
Another 3,200-foot section of 
Wallace, south of the intersection 
with Stelly’s Cross Road, was also 
graded about three weeks ago, but 
will not be re-surfaced until later 
in the yeai; po.ssibly in early 
summer.
reported that 10 reservations had 
been made for the near future.
Tils ne.xt meeting of the auxil­
iary will be held on Tuesday, 
April 9.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary; W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
THURSDAY, MARCH 17 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29
Thursday, March 14 - Dog Obedience Meeting ............. 7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m.
Friday, March 15 - -Choral Society ........ ............... .8.00 p.m.
Saturday, March 16 - - Junior Small Bore Rifle Club..___9.00-11.00 aim.
Klondike Night ......................    8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 20 - Rae Bums Dance Class ................. 3.15-8.30 pan.
Junior Badminton ............................ 3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton ...............6.00-8.00 p.m.
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■ “What is the attitude of the 
council to permitting the shopping 
centre so close to the main shop­
ping district and being fully aware 
it will affect some businesses and 
probably close others as well as 
working hardships on other 
people?” she asked. “And what is 
the purpose of the council in per­
mitting a large sign which says, 
‘Standard Oil’, yet denying a simi­
lar sign which; says,: ‘Sidney’ ?”
Mr. Cormack replied that he was 
unable to see where any business 
was going to be closed.
;“I can see an advantage to the ! 
business area and the whole com- J 
munity.”, : _: ;;;
P0WER:T0'DENY.:' ,;
The council has no‘power to stop 
any business coming to Sidney, 
noted'Mr. Sharp. '
“We are asked to speak on a 
by-law with special privileges with­
out knowing; what the. spMial con­
ditions are,” he observed; v
At this point Mr. Helmcken ex­
plained; the broad outline of his 
plans.
^ Mri Wright .and j^r. ; Sparling 
.cpntCTded;t;haL'|^Jl>||l^
* sufficient clear i^iraiey urged tba t 
it should coyer every possible as­
pect: p>f the; future. use; and control 
of a shopping' centre; Mr. Spar­
ling suggested that the Standard 
Oil property would be used solely 
for the 'erection bf a service: sta; 
tion. The Duty Free Store prop­
erty will accommodate a hotel. 
This leaves only 1,8 acres set aside 
for the purpose of operating a 
genuine shopping ' centre. He also 
charged that the council had as 
yet no, knowledge of any plans on 
the part of the owner to use it for 
that purpose.
'The 1.8 acres is; below the mini­
mum by-law size:,for a shopping 
centre, he contended and the sign 
by-law should be re-wi'itten to per. 
mit greater flexibility rather than 
introduicing a special by-law for 
the purpose.
“Multiple ownenship i.s danger­
ous and will be one of tho most 
troublesome features of village ad­
ministration,” warned Mr. Wright, 
in conclusion.
THREE FINED
Three persons were fined in 
Sidney magistiate's court last 
week for failing to stop at a stop 
sign. John Reitan, Brentwood 
Bay, was fined $20 on the charge 
and John Hansen, Victoria, and, 
Roy S. Knutsen, Sidney, were j 
each fined $10. !
Daniel Brown, Vancouver, was 
fined $15 for failing to yield the 
right of way and John -Adam 
Specht was sentenced to one day 
in jail on a charge of false pre­
tenses. The time spent waiting 
for trial was accounted for in this 
sentence.
Peary Singh Johl was fined $50 





Coixiova Bay Brovmies were re­
cently reorganized and the Brown 
Owl is now Mrs. K. K. John. 
Tawny Owl is Mrs. C. Lewis and 
acting Packie is Carlynne Slades.
On February'14, Division Com­
missioner Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, 
with her deputy, Mrs. Freeman 
King, conducted an enrolment cere­
mony at; which the Brown Owl re­
affirmed her promise, the Tawny 
Owl was enrolled as a Guide and 
the following girls were enrolled 
as Brownies: l^rraine Boniface, 
-:Bepl^;;l^uteU,-AMela,nie;; ^wness, 
FLoragene F Calder, - F Gurrie,
Karen Foster, Pamela Glover, .lill 
GriffithF Karen Jones, Kathy Mc­
Gregor, Lyn McIntyre,: Jill McKay, 
Gail Owen, Sharon Roberts. Carrie 
Schmelz, Maureen Pearsall.
At a Thinking Day ceremony at 
Cordova Bay, Rene Mee was en-
Fred Smith retui-ned home from 
the Veterans’ hospital, Victoria, on 
Saturday.
Mr.s. J. Lowe is spending a few 
da.ys in Victoria this week.
Mrs. Basil Phelps is home again, 
after an absence of two or three 
weeks with relatives in Vancouver.
Miss Jill Cunliffe was the week­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
King, in Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Benson, of Seattle, and 
Mr.s. F. Harris Of Auburn, Wash., 
have, returned to their homes, 
after spending a few days with
rolled as a Brownie. Theme for 
the ceremony was Holland, and 
dolls and shoes of that country 
were passed around. The Brovmies 
made themselves Dutch caps 
v.Thich they wore while they placed 
their birthday pennies in a con­
tainer. Proceeds of this collection, 
amounting to $2.19 were presented 
to Mrs. King to be forwarded to 
Guide headquartei-s.
During the games time, the 
Brownies working for their Golden 
Hand prepared and served tea to 
the commissioners and mothers 
present. Heart - shaped cookies 
made by Tawny Owl were also 
served.
their mother, Mrs. S. Kirk, and 
sister, Mrs. J. A.. Wilson, Arma- 
dale.
Week-end visitoi's at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown were the 
latter’s two sisters, Mrs. L. Chalm­
ers, of Calgary, and Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay, of Victoria, accompanied by 
Mrs. Alex Sutherland, of Victoria, 
and Mi.ss Grace McKay, an ex- 
change teacher from Edinburgh, 
presently in Vancouver.
Mr. and Ml’S. Harold Jarrett are 
visiting in Vaneouver this week,
Pender residents who have re­
turned home after spending a few 
days in Victoria include Mrs. E. 
Pollard, Mrs. E. Muir. S. P. Cor­
bett, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dewar. 
Mr. and l\lrs. A. C. Cravrford and 
Mr. and Mi-s. J. -A.nderson.
Wm. Cochrane is on Pender 
Island from Vancouver, spendin,g 
a week at hi.s cott.age.
A succe.ssful “bee” was held at 
the Golf Coui’se, Saturday. Peat 
moss was applied to the greens, 
and bi’ush and winter debris clear­
ed and burned.
Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie and the 
children are guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer, this 
week, before taking up residence 
in their new home in Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Reiner and fam­
ily, of Barrier, B.C., have moved 
into the -^uchterlonie’s Pender 
house.
HAPPY HOUDAYS TAKE
How was the holiday? Did it | 
live up to : expectations ? Or did i 
you have to pinch pennies?
Don’t let it happen again next 
yeai', when it’s so easy to plan 
wonderful vacations—and to pay 
for them in advance by steady sav­
ing at the Bank of Montreal.
Many modern families now oper­
ate their own “do-it-together” sav­
ings;; plan: Everyone contributes 
according to ; the amount ha can; 
spare, regiilarly.
The time to start is right now! 
And the way to do it is to deposit 
each pay-day enough to cover the 
expenses of one day of your holi­
days. Then, when it’s holiday time 
again, your special yacation fund 
will be big enough to make it a 
holiday to remember. '
;Nprman ;Lang,F accountant at 
the Sidney branch of :;tlie B of M, 
can show you ho\v, easy: it is to 
start your special savings account.
: , See Sir. Lahg soon; He’s a good; 
man'to know!;;F; ■
Gibson's Bowladmitie
914 YATES EV S-RCU
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure . t. . 
in large or small groups.
If**
Pacific GoW;-F..>...f. tin
F‘*Sfef.^''''yOTl': .^^1' • Mnrcli 16^*' ^
OI^ FRlb^^ flLL 9 P.m"
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Boacott... Avenue Plionos GR 5-1171
SIFTS
Foff* Sli. P4ssrioIk"’s Ossy
Don’t Forget Your Friends on 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY!
— GIFT'S GALORE! —
Paint Sale Still On
NEW SHIPMENT OF CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES JUST ARRIVED!





GR 5-1882 Beacon nt Fourth
Spriiif I
Are you tired of some of 
the Jewellery you’ve been 
vvearinp: all winter?
Como in and see our 
new linos of Costume 





Although tliey are relatively new in medical science, tranquilizers 
have had such a revolutionary and lasting effect that they have 
become household words. Comedians, in their attempts to provoke 
laughter, constantly make nonsensical references to them.F It is 
their success that has caused this, and quite naturally modem 
medical science has received the credit for this success. Although 
most of this credit is well-deserved, however, what most people 
don’t knov; is that at least one of the tranquilers has been around 
for a long time and was largely ignored by western medicine until 
just recently. This drug is Rauwolfia, which has been used in India 
for centuries to relieve anxiety, nervous disorders, epilepsy and 
related ills. “;
We carry a full line of all your normal Drug Store reqiilre- 
mcnls. If we haven't a particular item j-ou desire, Just ask 
and wc’ll get it for you quickly. Remember our Free DcUv- 
: ery'Service.' ! ■
(Copi’. 1(K)0—Standard FonluiTs of Wn.)
SIPiEY PHAHMACY
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDBRENDEOT DRUG STORE 
Gray Illoek, Beacon Ave.
Phone T.Il 5-5611
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